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REGISTRATION
Hybridizers, raisers and other introducers of daffodils are urged to ensure that the names of new plants are
registered and are reminded that registration should preferably take place before plants are released or catalogued.
Registration is conducted by The Royal Horticultural Society, International Cultivar Registration Authority for
the genus Narcissus. Application forms are available from:
•	The International Daffodil Registrar: Mrs Melanie Underwood
RHS Wisley, Woking, Surrey GU23 6QB, UK
Fax (44) 01483 211750
Email melanieunderwood@rhs.org.uk
•	The National Daffodil Registrar (the Netherlands): Drs J. van Scheepen
KAVB, Postbus 175, 2180 AD Hillegom, the Netherlands
Fax (31) 2525 369 51
Email vanscheepen@kavb.NL
•	The National Daffodil Registrar (Czech Republic): Ing. Ivan Karakoz
ul. Zizkova cp. 1539, 274 01 Slaný, Czech Republic
Email Karakoz@seznam.cz
•	The National Daffodil Registrar (USA): Mrs Mary Lou Gripshover
1686 Grey Fox Trail, Milford, Ohio 45150, USA
Tel 001 513 248 9137
Email mgripshover@cinci.rr.com
•	The National Daffodil Registrar ( Japan): Miss Eri Komoriya
1196 Ohkido-Cho, Midori-ku, Chiba-City, Chiba 267-0057, Japan
Fax 81-43-294-8504
Email rxe12572@nifty.ne.jp
•	The National Daffodil Registrar (Australia): Mrs Jennie Jamieson
11 Bromley Place, Kingsley, WA 6026, Australia
Fax (61) 89 409 1156
Email ndaaliaison@hotmail.com
•	The National Daffodil Registrar (New Zealand): Mr Wilfred Hall
105 Wallace Loop Rd, Ihakara, RD1 Levin, New Zealand 5571
Email wilshe@xtra.co.nz
Once registered, names and classifications may be changed only with the agreement of the International
Cultivar Registration Authority, upon application to the International Registrar.
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NOTES ON CLASSIFICATION AND DESCRIPTION
Note 1 – on classification
The combination of division and colour code
assigned here (or as amended in any future
Supplement) is the registered classification, to be
observed, for example, when schedules require
cultivars to be shown “as registered”. The registered
classification is not altered by any note of variable
measurement or colour. (See page 28 for any notes of
variability in previous registrations).

Note 4 – on description
Registered descriptions are drawn up from
application forms and, whenever possible, from
photographs and actual specimens too. The Registrar
would welcome readers’ comments on the accuracy of
all descriptions.

Note 2 – on colour coding
Guidelines on colour coding, including those on
distinguishing between Yellow and Orange and
between Orange and Red appear in the Register and
on registration forms. It is at the registrant’s
discretion to distinguish White from Yellow or
Green, Yellow from Green, or Pink from the paler
tones of Orange or Red.

Note 5 – on height
Stem heights in registered descriptions may be taken
to be Standard (325–675mm) unless otherwise
stated, when they will be described as Dwarf (less
than 325mm) or Tall (more than 675mm).

In addition:
– Green at corona base
The green at the base of a corona, whether in the
tube or in the corona itself, may be included in the
colour code if it is prominent and plain to see.
Registrants are advised to include it only if it is
consistent from year to year.
– Non-concentric colours
When coding colours in perianth or corona that
appear in radial rather than concentric bands, or in
a flare from the base, or in flecks or splashes: start
with a letter for the predominant colour; proceed
with an oblique line; follow with the letter(s) (in
any order) for the non-predominant colour(s).

Illustrations of descriptive terms appear on the inside
back cover.

Note 6 – on Standards
The Standard noted at the end of some descriptions
is the designated herbarium specimen or illustration
forming a permanent record of the distinguishing
characteristics of the cultivar and fixing the cultivar
name. These are maintained at the RHS Herbarium,
Wisley.
Note 7 – on unregistered names
Names listed as ‘unregistered’ are those post-1955
that have not been accepted by the RHS or have not
yet been submitted for registration. They are
included as part of the Check List and they gain no
registered status by being listed. They are included in
order to prevent confusion between daffodils of the
same name and to help prevent further duplication.

For example, a yellow flower with a white streak along
the midrib of the perianth segments would be Y/W-Y;
a white flower with radial bands of orange and yellow
on the corona segments would be W-W/OY.
Note 3 – on colour terms
Colour Chart numbers in registered descriptions, e.g.
9A in ‘Amico’ are from the RHS Colour Chart (1966,
1986, 1995, 2001, 2007, 2015). Colour names
followed by Chart numbers without brackets are
equivalents adopted by the RHS for all its
international registers. They are taken from the
Universal Colour Language in the Inter-Society
Color Council-National Bureau of Standards colourname system. Colour names followed by Chart
numbers with brackets or by no numbers at all are
those supplied by the registrant.
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REGISTRATIONS 2016–2017
The following 239 cultivar names were registered between 1 July 2016 and 30 June 2017 by The Royal
Horticultural Society, International Cultivar Registration Authority for the genus Narcissus.
To access the International Daffodil Register and Classified List (2008) and to download the PDF document
Supplements 1-10 Cumulative List of Registrations (Abridged) go to:
www.rhs.org.uk/plants/plantsmanship/plant-registration/Daffodil-cultivar-registration
Entries follow the style of those in the International Daffodil Register and Classified List (2008) and may be
interpreted accordingly (see p10 in the Register).
The seed parent is given before the pollen parent.
‘After Hours’ 2 W-P
(Larry Wier, 1995) Larry Wier, 2017
‘Arctic Char’ × ‘Spritely’; sdlg no. 90-5
Fl. rounded, 86mm wide; perianth segments 37mm
long, roundish in outline, spreading, plane, smooth
and of heavy substance; the inner segments narrower;
corona 26mm long, funnel-shaped, smooth, mouth
straight and wavy, with rim crenate. Early

margins a little incurved, smooth and of heavy
substance, overlapping one-third; the inner segments
narrower, scarcely mucronate; corona 32mm long,
cylindrical, angled, mouth expanded, wavy and
broadly ribbed, with rim entire. Early.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
Mr T.Stettner (WSY0126848)
Etymology: Named for Russian poet

‘Alyash’ 12 W-Y
( June Pesterfield) R.A.Scamp, 2017
‘Beryl’ × 11A sdlg; sdlg no. 92-R-1
Fl. 80mm wide, facing downwards; perianth segments
30mm long, broadly ovate, slightly mucronate,
reflexed, plane, with margins incurling, smooth and
of membranaceous substance, overlapping half; the
inner segments narrower; corona 18mm long, split
almost to base into six segments, each overlying a
perianth segment forming an inner and an outer
whorl of three, the inner whorl inflexed, the outer
whorl more nearly spreading and overlying the outer
perianth segments, bi-lobed, wavy to lightly frilled.
Dwarf. Mid-season.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126909)

‘Antoni van Leeuwenhoek’ 1 Y-Y
(K.van der Veek) Fluwel, 2016
Parentage unknown
Fl. 100mm wide, facing upwards; perianth segments
40mm long, very broadly ovate, blunt, brilliant yellow
7A, with pale mucro, spreading, plane or with
margins incurved, with midrib showing, of heavy
substance, overlapping half or more; the inner
segments narrower, shouldered at base; corona 40mm
long, funnel-shaped, smooth, orange-yellow (13A),
mouth ribbed and wavy, with rim entire and broadly
flanged. Strongly scented. Early.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
KAVB (WSY0126732)

‘Amico’ 2 Y-Y
(Testcentrum) W.van Lierop & Sons, 2016
Parentage unknown
Fl. 94mm wide, facing upwards; perianth segments
40mm long, broadly ovate, blunt, prominently
mucronate, vivid yellow 9A, spreading, plane or with
margins incurved, with midrib showing, of heavy
substance, overlapping half or more; the inner
segments narrower, shouldered at base, scarcely
mucronate, margins incurling; corona 34mm long,
funnel-shaped, angled, orange-yellow (14B), mouth
ribbed and wavy, with rim entire and broadly flanged.
Strongly scented. Mid-season.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
KAVB (WSY0126744)
‘Anna Akhmatova’ 2 W-W
(Daniel Bellinger, 2008) Daniel Bellinger, 2017
‘Stoke Charity’ × ‘Lady Diana’ unregistered;
sdlg no. 01-14-20
Fl. forming a double triangle, 120mm wide, white
(157D); perianth segments 53mm long, broadly
ovate, blunt, mucronate, spreading, plane, with

‘Arvid’s Guard’ 1 W-Y
( J.A.Hunter, 2010) J.A.Hunter, 2017
‘Arvid’ × ‘Queen’s Guard’; sdlg no. 5/50A
Fl. 110mm wide; perianth segments 47mm long,
broadly ovate, white, spreading, plane, smooth and of
heavy substance; corona 47mm long, funnel-shaped,
light greenish yellow 4B, mouth flared and wavy.
Mid-season
‘Auchlea Beauty’ 3 WWY-GYY
(D.C.MacArthur, 2012) D.C.MacArthur, 2017
‘Merlin’ open pollinated
Fl. forming a double triangle, 90mm wide, facing
upwards; perianth segments 41mm long, broadly
ovate, blunt, prominently mucronate, yellowish white
155B with vivid yellow 9B at base, spreading, concave,
with margins incurling towards apex, with midrib
showing, of heavy substance, overlapping half; the
inner segments narrower, scarcely mucronate; corona
13mm long, bowl-shaped, ribbed, brilliant yellow
11A with vivid yellow 14B at rim and strong
yellowish green 144A at base, mouth straight and
frilled, with rim crenate. Late. Sweetly scented.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126853)
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‘Aureolin’ 7 Y-Y
(Brian S.Duncan) Brian S.Duncan, 2017
N. jonquilla × N. scaberulus; sdlg no. 3688
Fls 3–4 per stem, 22mm wide, deep yellow; perianth
segments 10mm long, roundish, blunt or truncate,
prominently mucronate, a little reflexed, plane or
with margins slightly incurved, smooth and of
membranaceous substance, overlapping half; the
inner segments less prominently mucronate; corona
7mm long, cup-shaped, smooth, mouth straight and
even, with rim minutely crenate. Dwarf. Early to
mid-season.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126950)
‘Ballydorn Gem’ 9 W-OOR
(F.A.L.Harrison) Ringhaddy Daffodils, 2016
‘Red Hugh’ open pollinated; sdlg no. H2
Fl. 65mm wide; perianth segments 28mm long,
roundish, very broad, truncate, mucronate, white,
spreading, plane, with margins incurling, smooth and
of heavy substance; the inner segments narrower;
corona 3mm long, disc-shaped, ribbed, pinkish
orange (28A) with orange-red (30A) at rim, mouth
frilled, with rim dentate. Sweetly scented. Late
‘Ballyduff Beauty’ 2 WWY-Y
(L.Tomlinson, 2007) L.Tomlinson, 2017
‘Larkhill’ × Postles 1W-W sdlg
Fl. forming a double triangle, 110mm wide; perianth
segments 45mm long, broadly ovate, blunt, slightly
mucronate, white, touched yellow at base, spreading,
plane, with margins somewhat incurved, with midrib
showing, of heavy substance, overlapping half; the
inner segments narrower, shouldered at base; corona
40mm long, funnel-shaped, smooth, yellow, mouth
straight and frilled, with rim crenate. Mid-season.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126825)
Etymology: Named for village in County Waterford, Eire
‘Bbob Drake’ 1 Y/W-Y
(Daniel Bellinger, 2009) Daniel Bellinger, 2017
‘Scipio’ × ‘Sargeant’s Caye’; sdlg no. 02-05-3
Fl. forming a double triangle, 94mm wide; perianth
segments 39mm long, very broadly ovate, light
greenish yellow 5D, with greenish white 157D at
base and along midrib, with slight white mucro,
spreading, plane, with margins narrowly incurling,
smooth and of heavy substance, overlapping half; the
inner segments narrower, shouldered at base, scarcely
mucronate; corona 39mm long, cylindrical, angled,
brilliant yellow 7B, with vivid yellow 9A at rim,
mouth broadly ribbed, straight and wavy, with rim
somewhat notched. Mid-season.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
T.Stettner (WSY0126849)
Etymology: Named for Cleveland musician and poet
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‘Belle Anne’ 5 W-W
(Brian S.Duncan) Brian S.Duncan, 2017
‘Hillstar’ × N. triandrus subsp. triandrus; sdlg no. 3723
Fls 2–3 per stem, 60mm wide, facing downwards;
perianth segments 27mm long, lanceolate in outline,
acute at apex, white, spreading, plane or with margins
incurved, smooth and of membranaceous substance,
overlapping one-third; corona 15mm long, cupshaped, smooth, pale creamy white, mouth straight,
broadly ribbed and a little wavy, with rim entire.
Dwarf. Mid-season.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126954)
‘Big Love’ 1 W-Y
(C. van der Veek) Meelebo BV, 2017
Parentage unknown; sdlg no. BIC 2
Fl. 115mm wide; perianth segments 46mm long,
broadly ovate, blunt, slightly mucronate, spreading,
plane or with margins incurved, creased and of heavy
substance, overlapping half; the inner segments
narrower, margins wavy; corona 47mm long, funnelshaped, angled, mouth flared and frilled, with rim
minutely crenate. Mid-season.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126821)
‘Big Red Honker’ 2 W-R
( John R.Reed) John R.Reed, 2017
Sdlg 99-48-1 (‘Larry’s Gift’ × sdlg 87-10-1
[‘Magician’ × ‘Obsession’]); sdlg no. 99-144-1
‘Biondina’ 1 Y-Y
(Mrs Anne Wright, 2013) Mrs Anne Wright, 2017
‘Second Fiddle’ hybrid; sdlg no. 3346
Fl. 54mm wide; perianth segments 22mm long,
lanceolate to narrowly ovate, acute to blunt, scarcely
mucronate, brilliant greenish yellow 4A, spreading,
plane, smooth and of heavy substance, separated; the
inner segments narrower; corona 22mm long,
cylindrical, angled, pale greenish yellow (4D), mouth
flared and wavy, with rim irregularly notched.
Dwarf. Early.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126894)
‘Bishop of Saint Germans’ 2 W-W
(R.A.Scamp, 1995) R.A.Scamp, 2017
‘Croila’ × ‘Immaculate’; sdlg no. S761
Fl. 100mm wide; perianth segments 40mm long,
broadly ovate, blunt, prominently mucronate,
spreading, plane, with midrib showing, of heavy
substance, overlapping half or more; the inner
segments narrower, shouldered at base, less
prominently mucronate; corona 25mm long, funnelshaped, smooth, mouth straight, broadly ribbed,
wavy and somewhat lobed, with rim minutely
crenate. Mid-season.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126917)
Etymology: To celebrate the Bishops of St Germans
International Daffodil Register (2008) 10th Supplement

‘Braveheart’ 1 Y-Y
( J.A.Hunter, 2004) J.A.Hunter, 2017
Sdlg [(‘Camelot’ × ‘Director’) × ‘Gold Tan] ×
‘Sulphur Monarch’; sdlg no. 32/99A
Fl. 118mm wide; perianth segments 50mm long,
broadly ovate, blunt, bright greenish yellow 6A with
slight pale mucro, spreading, plane, smooth and of
heavy substance, overlapping half; the inner segments
narrower, shouldered at base; corona 50mm long,
smooth, vivid yellow 9A, funnel-shaped, mouth a
little flared, wavy and lobed, with rim entire. Early
‘Breath of Spring’ 1 Y-Y
(C.van der Veek) C.van der Veek, 2017
Parentage unknown; sdlg no. F94
Fl. 105mm wide; perianth segments 48mm long,
roundish, very broad, yellow with prominent pale
mucro, spreading, plane or with margins incurved,
with midrib showing, creased and of membranaceous
substance, overlapping half or more; the inner
segments narrower, shouldered at base, truncate, less
prominently mucronate; corona 52mm long, funnelshaped, smooth, yellow, mouth expanded and frilled,
with rim deeply notched. Early.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour prints supplied by
registrant (WSY0126787)
‘Brink’ 9 WWG-GOO
(V.Brink) Cindy Haeffner, 2017
Parentage unknown
Fl. rounded, 52mm wide; perianth segments
roundish, very broad, rounded or truncate at apex,
prominently mucronate, white, touched green at
base, somewhat reflexed, plane, with slight midrib
showing, of heavy substance, overlapping two-thirds;
the inner segments narrower, more nearly ovate,
scarcely mucronate, more nearly spreading; corona
disc-shaped, ribbed, orange with green at base,
mouth flared and frilled, with rim crenate. Sweetly
scented. Late.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied
Mr T.Stettner (WSY0126845)
‘Brisdee’ 4 Y-O
(Brian S.Duncan, 2010) Narveco, 2017
‘Innovator’ × ‘Paradigm’; sdlg no. 3671
Fl. 105mm wide; perianth and other petaloid
segments in several whorls, yellow; the outer whorls
broadly ovate, blunt, spreading, plane to a little
concave, with margins narrowly incurling, with
midrib showing, of heavy substance, overlapping half
or more; the inner whorls successively shorter and
more inflexed towards centre, concave or folded
inwards along midrib; corona segments in several
whorls, one-third the length of the outer petaloid
segments and interspersed among the inner petaloid
whorls, deep orange, frilled. Mid-season.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126836)

‘British Gamble’ 1 W-YPP
M.H.van der Zon & Son, 2017
Parentage unknown
Fl. 150mm wide, facing upwards; perianth segments
60mm long, broadly ovate, blunt, slightly mucronate,
greenish white 157C, spreading, plane or with
margins a little incurved, with midrib showing,
creased and of heavy substance, overlapping half or
more; the inner segments narrower, scarcely
mucronate, shouldered at base; corona 60mm long,
funnel-shaped, ribbed, pale yellowish pink (158D),
with a broad band of orange-pink (29C) at rim and
yellow at base, mouth expanded, lobed and wavy,
with rim notched and widely flanged. Mid-season.
Strongly scented.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
KAVB (WSY0126758)
‘Burdeos’ 7 Y-R
(Brian S.Duncan, 2004) Brian S.Duncan, 2017
‘Surrey’ × N. fernandesii var. cordubensis; sdlg no. 2880
Fl. 70mm wide; perianth segments 29mm long,
ovate, slightly mucronate, deep yellow, sometimes
flushed orange, spreading, plane or with margins
incurved, smooth and of heavy substance,
overlapping one-third; the inner segments narrower;
corona 13mm long, angled, funnel-shaped, deep
orange-red, mouth straight and a little wavy, with rim
crenate. Dwarf to standard. Mid-season.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126978)
‘Butter Pladdy’ 11a W-Y
(Nial Watson, 2009) Ringhaddy Daffodils, 2016
‘Pampaluna’ × ‘Trumpet Warrior’; sdlg no. W740
Fl. 100mm wide; perianth segments 40mm long,
broadly ovate, blunt, mucronate, white, spreading,
plane, with midrib showing, of heavy substance,
overlapping half; corona 35mm long, split almost to
base into six segments, forming an outer and an inner
whorl of three, each closely overlying a perianth
segment, light greenish yellow 4B with brilliant
greenish yellow 4A at rim. Sweetly scented. Early to
mid-season.
Etymology: Named for a rock in the Irish Sea
‘Buzzy Bee’ 2 Y-O
(Denise E.McQuarrie, 2010) Denise E.McQuarrie, 2017
‘Cowboy’ × ‘Ollie’; sdlg no. OC511
Fl. rounded, 76mm wide; perianth segments 28mm
long, rounded, very broad, blunt, slightly mucronate,
spreading, plane, with margins slightly incurling
towards apex, smooth and of heavy substance,
overlapping half or more; the inner segments more
nearly ovate, shouldered at base; corona 15mm long,
bowl-shaped, smooth, mouth flared, wavy and
shallowly lobed, with rim crenate and somewhat
rolled. Mid-season.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126839)
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‘Callisto’ 10 Y-Y
(Mrs Anne Wright, 2011) Mrs Anne Wright, 2017
N. cantabricus var. petunioides × ‘Atlas Gold’;
sdlg no. 2762-3
Fl. 41mm wide, facing upwards, light greenish yellow
4C; perianth segments 11mm long, lanceolate in
outline, acute at apex, spreading, plane, creased and
of heavy substance, separated; corona 17mm long,
funnel-shaped, ribbed, mouth straight and wavy, with
rim flanged and shallowly lobed. Dwarf. Very early.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant: WSY0126862
‘Camp Nine’ 2 W-Y
(C.Higgins, 2013) C.Higgins, 2017
‘Geometrics’ open pollinated
Fls 1–2 per stem, forming a double triangle, 100mm
wide; perianth segments 43mm long, ovate, blunt,
prominently mucronate, spreading, plane, with
margins incurved, with midrib showing, of heavy
substance, overlapping half; the inner segments
narrower, scarcely mucronate; corona 35mm long,
funnel-shaped, angled, mouth ribbed, even and
shallowly lobed, with rim flanged and entire.
Mid-season.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126830)
‘Caramel Cream’ 11a W-WWP
(Gordon Coombes, 2007) Gordon Coombes, 2017
‘Pearl Drift’ × ‘Lotus Eater’ unregistered;
sdlg no. G4-07
Fl. 98mm wide; perianth segments 35mm long,
broadly ovate, blunt, mucronate, white, spreading,
plane, with margins incurved, smooth and of heavy
substance, overlapping half; the inner segments
narrower; corona 23mm long, split into six segments,
each three-quarters the length of and closely
overlying a perianth segment, with rim lobed,
opening creamy white, with overtones of pink,
becoming creamy white with pink at rim. Early.
Strongly scented
‘Caratal’ 11a W-YYO
(R.A.Scamp) R.A.Scamp, 2017
‘Canasta’ × ‘Bobolink’; sdlg no. 30x36
Fl. star-shaped, 95mm wide; perianth segments
35mm long, oblong to roundish, blunt, mucronate,
reflexed, twisted, with midrib showing, of heavy
substance, overlapping a quarter; the inner segments
narrower; corona 20mm long, split almost to the base
into six segments, each loosely overlying a perianth
segment, bi-lobed, ribbed and wavy to lightly frilled.
Mid-season.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126857)
Etymology: Cornish, meaning ‘castle on the mine’
‘Carice’ 6 PWY-P
( J.de Winter) M.H.van der Zon, 2016
Parentage unknown
Fl. 100mm wide; perianth segments 40mm long,
ovate, blunt, slightly mucronate, greenish white
6

155A, with light yellowish pink (159A) at apex and
along margins and flushed greenish yellow (4D)
towards base, reflexed, plane or with margins
incurved, with midrib showing, of heavy substance,
overlapping half; the inner segments narrower;
corona 30mm long, funnel-shaped, light yellowish
pink (159A), mouth ribbed, wavy and shallowly
lobed, with rim flanged. Dwarf. Strongly scented.
Mid-season.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
KAVB (WSY0126737)
‘Carol’s Favorite’ 1 W-Y
(Mrs G.Link) Joe Hamm, 2017
(‘Wee Bee’ × ‘Divine’) × ‘Georgie Girl’; sdlg no. 2193
Fl. facing upwards; perianth segments broadly ovate,
blunt, slightly mucronate, spreading, concave, with
margins incurved or a little wavy, with midrib
showing, of heavy substance, overlapping half; the
inner segments narrower; corona funnel-shaped,
angled, mouth flared and ribbed, with rim lightly
frilled and lobed, with lobes overlapping, with rim
minutely crenate. Mid-season.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126936)
‘Cascade Dawn’ 7 W-P
(Malcolm Wheeler, 2010) Malcolm Wheeler, 2017
‘Limequilla’ × ‘Elfin Dell’; sdlg no. M84
Fls 3 per stem, 78mm wide; perianth segments 32mm
long, oblong in outline, blunt at apex, mucronate,
spreading, plane, smooth and of heavy substance,
overlapping half or more; the inner segments
narrower; corona 20mm long, cup-shaped, mouth
wavy and a little flared, with rim entire. Mid-season.
Sweetly scented.
Etymology: Named for Cascade Valley Fiordland
National Park, New Zealand
‘Catriona MacDonald’ 3 WWY-Y
(D.C.MacArthur, 2012) D.C.MacArthur, 2017
‘Merlin’ open pollinated; sdlg no. ED0312
Fl. 80mm wide; perianth segments 35mm long, very
broadly ovate, blunt, truncate, greenish white 155C
with brilliant greenish yellow 6A at base, spreading,
shallowly concave, with margins incurling, with
midrib showing, of heavy substance, overlapping half;
the inner segments narrower; corona 11mm long,
bowl-shaped, ribbed, vivid yellow 9A, mouth straight
and lightly frilled, with rim crenate. Late.
Sweetly scented.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126915)
‘Chantilly Lace’ 11a W-YW/P
(Colin Crotty, 2011) Colin Crotty, 2017
‘Cindicee’ × ‘Cherry Pink’; sdlg no. CC42-11
Fl. 85mm wide; perianth segments 29mm long,
roundish, blunt, mucronate, white, spreading, plane,
with margins incurved, creased and of
membranaceous substance, overlapping half or more;
the inner segments narrower; corona 14mm long,
split into six segments, each half the length of and
International Daffodil Register (2008) 10th Supplement

closely overlying a perianth segment, lobed and
heavily frilled, white, with broad, longitudinal bands
of mid-pink, with yellow at base. Mid-season.
Strongly scented.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126775)
‘Cheerful Charlie’ 10 Y-Y
(Brian S.Duncan) Brian S.Duncan, 2017
Collection RW-M84-26 open pollinated; sdlg no. 2517
Fl. 52mm wide, pale lemon yellow; corona 30mm
long. Dwarf. Very early.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126773)
‘Chiva’ 7 Y-Y
De Goede Bulbivaria, 2016
Parentage unknown (of English origin); sdlg no. SG-4
Fl. 35mm wide, facing upwards; perianth segments
15mm long, broadly ovate, blunt, mucronate, vivid
greenish yellow 2A, spreading or a little reflexed,
shallowly concave, with midrib showing, of heavy
substance, overlapping half or more; the inner
segments narrower, more nearly ovate, truncate;
corona 5mm long, cup-shaped, smooth, brilliant
greenish yellow 5A, mouth expanded and even,
deeply six lobed, with rim flanged and entire. Sweetly
scented. Dwarf. Late.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
KAVB (WSY0126748)
‘Church Wilne’ 4 Y-O
(Clive Postles) Roger Braithwaite, 2017
Parentage unknown; sdlg no. 16-1
Fl. 105mm wide. Late
‘Colin’s Gem’ 1 Y-R
(Colin Crotty, 2010) Colin Crotty, 2017
Sdlg (‘Valley Flame’ open pollinated) × sdlg PR95-25A;
sdlg no. CC33-10
Fl. 103mm wide; perianth segments 39mm long,
ovate, blunt, mucronate, mid-yellow, spreading,
plane, with margins incurved, smooth and of heavy
substance, overlapping half; the inner segments
shouldered at base, scarcely mucronate; corona
41mm long, funnel-shaped, smooth, orange-red,
mouth flared and frilled, with rim notched.
Mid-season. Strongly scented
‘Colleen’s Pick’ 8 Y-O
(W.R.P.Welch) W.R.P.Welch, 2017
‘Matador’ × Lima sdlg (hybrid × N. viridiflorus)
Fls 2–3 per stem, 68mm wide; perianth segments
30mm long, ovate, blunt, deep yellow with
prominent, white mucro, spreading, concave or a
little wavy, creased and of heavy substance,
overlapping half; the inner segments narrower,
scarcely mucronate; corona 8mm long, bowl-shaped,
ribbed, deep orange, mouth straight and wavy, with
rim entire. Early. Sweetly scented.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126774)

‘Congratulations’ 3 W-Y
(Nial Watson, 2009) Ringhaddy Daffodils, 2016
‘Limpopo’ × ‘Evesham’; sdlg no. W785
Fl. 112mm wide; perianth segments 49mm long,
broadly ovate, truncate, white, spreading, plane, with
margins incurved, smooth and of heavy substance;
the inner segments narrower, shouldered at base;
corona 12mm long, disc-shaped, ribbed, brilliant
yellow 10A, mouth frilled, with rim notched. Sweetly
scented. Mid-season to late
‘Coplow Dale’ 1 W-Y
(Clive Postles) Roger Braithwaite, 2017
Parentage unknown; sdlg no. 350
Fl. 112mm wide; perianth segments broadly ovate,
blunt, mucronate, spreading, plane, smooth and of
heavy substance, overlapping half; the inner segments
narrower, scarcely mucronate; corona funnel-shaped,
smooth, mouth straight, wavy and shallowly lobed,
with rim entire. Late.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126929)
‘Copper Star’ 11a W-P
(Colin Crotty, 2011) Colin Crotty, 2017
‘Copper Blaze’ × ‘Wild Star’; sdlg no. CC27-11
Fl. 95mm wide; perianth segments 35mm long,
roundish, blunt, mucronate, white, spreading, plane,
with margins incurved, creased and of
membranaceous substance, overlapping half; the
inner segments narrower, more nearly ovate; corona
25mm long, split into six segments, each threequarters the length of and closely overlying a perianth
segment, lobed and heavily frilled, bright pink,
lighter in tone towards the base. Mid-season.
Strongly scented
‘Copper Valley’ 2 Y/R-O
(Gordon Coombes, 2010) Gordon Coombes, 2017
‘Rheban Red’ × ‘Omeomy’; sdlg no. G3-10
Fl. 118mm wide; perianth segments 49mm long,
broadly ovate, blunt, mucronate, yellow, heavily
flushed red, spreading, plane, with margins incurved,
smooth and of membranaceous substance,
overlapping half or more; corona 23mm long, cupshaped, angled, reddish orange, mouth straight and
frilled, with rim notched. Mid-season. Strongly scented
‘Cosmopolitan’ 7 W-YYP
(Testcentrum) W.van Lierop & Sons, 2016
Parentage unknown
Fls 3–4 per stem, 67mm wide; perianth segments 27mm
long, broadly ovate, blunt, slightly mucronate, greenish
white 155C, spreading, plane, with margins incurling or
a little wavy, with midrib showing, of membranaceous
substance, overlapping half or more; the inner segments
narrower, scarcely mucronate; corona 19mm long,
funnel-shaped, ribbed, pale orange-yellow, with a broad
band of orange-pink (25D) at rim, mouth broadly
ribbed and irregularly lobed, with rim entire and
narrowly flanged. Sweetly scented. Mid-season.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
KAVB (WSY0126746)
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‘Crazy Diamond’ 2 W-W
(Gordon Coombes, 2010) Gordon Coombes, 2017
‘Ashmore’ sdlg × ‘Steffi’; sdlg no. G19-10
Fl. 72mm wide; perianth segments 30mm long,
broadly ovate, blunt, mucronate, white, spreading,
plane, with margins incurved, smooth and of heavy
substance, overlapping half or more; the inner
segments shouldered at base; corona 20mm long,
funnel-shaped, smooth, opening pale yellow,
becoming creamy white, mouth flared and frilled,
with rim notched. Mid-season. Strongly scented
‘Cream Freeze’ 3 Y-W
(David Adams) David Adams, 2017
‘Aircastle’ × ‘Emerald Pink’; sdlg no. 97/107D
Fl. rounded, 87mm wide; perianth segments 36mm
long, roundish, very broad, lemon yellow, spreading,
plane, smooth and of heavy substance, overlapping
half or more; the inner segments narrower,
shouldered at base; corona 10mm long, bowl-shaped,
ribbed, white, mouth straight, ribbed and frilled,
with rim crenate. Late
‘Cut-Off Creek’ 2 Y-Y
(C.Higgins, 2013) C.Higgins, 2017
Scamp sdlg 56 (2Y-Y) open pollinated; sdlg no. 13-34
Fl. 115mm wide, facing upwards; perianth segments
42mm long, roundish, very broad, blunt, slightly
mucronate, spreading, plane, with margins incurling,
smooth and of heavy substance, overlapping onethird to a half; the inner segments narrower, ovate,
scarcely mucronate, shouldered at base; corona
31mm long, funnel-shaped, angled, mouth straight,
ribbed, frilled and lobed, with rim flanged and
entire. Mid-season.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour image supplied by
registrant (WSY0126831)
‘Cyllene’ 10 W-W
(Mrs Anne Wright, 2011) Mrs Anne Wright, 2017
N. cantabricus var. petunioides × N. romieuxii subsp.
albidus SF110; sdlg no. 2773-B
Fl. 40mm wide, facing upwards, greenish white
155C; perianth segments 17mm long, lanceolate in
outline, acute at apex, spreading, plane, creased and
of heavy substance, separated; corona 20mm long,
funnel-shaped, ribbed, mouth straight and wavy, with
rim flanged and shallowly notched. Dwarf. Very early.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126867)
‘Czardas’ 2 W-O
(Leenen Innovation) Leenen Innovation, 2016
Parentage unknown
Fl. rounded, 95mm wide, facing upwards; perianth
segments 40mm long, very broad, mucronate,
yellowish white 155D, spreading, concave, with
margins incurling, creased and of membranaceous
substance; the inner segments shouldered at base;
corona 25mm long, bowl-shaped, ribbed, yellowish
orange (23A/24A), mouth expanded, lobed and
heavily frilled, with rim flanged and crenate. Sweetly
scented. Mid-season
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‘Dance With Me’ 11a W-YPP
(C.van der Veek) C.van der Veek, 2017
Parentage unknown; sdlg no. F20
Fl. 100mm wide; perianth segments 42mm long,
broadly ovate, blunt or truncate, prominently
mucronate, white, somewhat reflexed, plane, with
margins incurling at apex, creased and of heavy
substance, overlapping half; the inner segments
narrower, more nearly spreading, shouldered at base,
apex sometimes acute, scarcely mucronate; corona
33mm long, split to base into six segments, forming
an outer and an inner whorl of three, each closely
overlying a perianth segment, bi-lobed, with lobes
frilled and overlapping, opening yellow becoming
strong vivid pink, maturing to a softer pink, with
yellow at base. Early.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126789)
‘Daphnis’ 10 Y-Y
(Mrs Anne Wright, 2011) Mrs Anne Wright, 2017
‘Julia Jane’ unregistered × N. bulbocodium subsp.
praecox Moulay Brahim; sdlg no. 2767-1
Fl. 42mm wide, light greenish yellow 3C; perianth
segments 17mm long, lanceolate in outline, acute
at apex, spreading, plane, creased and of heavy
substance, separated; corona 19mm long, funnelshaped, ribbed, mouth straight and wavy, with rim
narrowly flanged and minutely crenate. Dwarf. Very early.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126871)
‘Darker Shades’ 3 Y-Y
( John R.Reed) John R.Reed, 2017
‘Irish Mint’ × ‘Green Hope’; sdlg no. 98-125-3
‘Dee Bee’ 2 Y-YYP
(David Adams) David Adams, 2017
Bell 2Y-YYP sdlg × Bell 2 Y-P sdlg; sdlg no. 93/118K
Fl. 85mm wide; perianth segments 34mm long,
ovate, rounded, spreading, plane, smooth and of
heavy substance, overlapping half; corona 25mm
long, funnel-shaped, smooth, mouth straight, ribbed
and frilled, with rim dentate. Late
‘Deer Skin’ 2 Y-Y
( John R.Reed) John R.Reed, 2017
‘Louise Randall’ × ‘Lady Diana’ unregistered;
sdlg no. 2003-3-Fawn
‘Delicate Design’ 10 Y-Y
(Walter J.M.Blom, 2006) Walter J.M.Blom, 2017
N. bulbocodium sdlg no. 629-2 × ‘Silver Palace’;
sdlg no. 111-16
Fl. star-shaped, 25mm wide, facing upwards, light
greenish yellow 8B; perianth segments 25mm long,
lanceolate to oblong in outline, acute at apex,
spreading, plane with margins incurved, with midrib
showing, of heavy substance, separated; corona 15mm
long, cup- to bowl shaped, smooth, mouth expanded
and frilled, with rim crenate. Very early to early
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‘Delltone’ 7 Y-O
(Wilfred Hall, 2007) Wilfred Hall, 2017
‘Limequilla’ × ‘Elfin Dell’; sdlg no. LQ21
Fls 2–3 per stem, 60mm wide; perianth segments
25mm long, ovate, blunt, mucronate, pale greenish
yellow 10D, spreading, plane, with margins slightly
incurved, smooth and of heavy substance,
overlapping half; the inner segments narrower;
corona 20mm long, cup-shaped, angled, orange
(29C), mouth flared and even, with rim slightly
crenate. Mid-season
‘Double Impact’ 4 W-Y
( J.A.Hunter, 2001) J.A.Hunter, 2017
‘Tropic Isle’ × sdlg 32/80 (‘Precedent’ × ‘Rose Royale);
sdlg no. 27/96A
Fl. 110mm wide; perianth and other petaloid
segments in two or more whorls, 45mm long, white;
corona segments interspersed among the inner
perianth segments, orange-yellow. Mid-season
‘Dr Pol’ 2 W-O
( John R.Reed) John R.Reed, 2017
‘Orange Tint’ × ‘Lutana’; sdlg no. 98-32-10
‘Easter Chick’ 4 Y-WWY
(Nial Watson, 2007) Ringhaddy Daffodils, 2017
‘Crackington’ × ‘Daydream’; sdlg no. W701
Fl. 102mm wide; perianth and other petaloid
segments in three whorls, broadly ovate, blunt or
truncate, brilliant greenish yellow 3A, with white from
the slight mucro to a quarter the length of the midrib;
the outer whorl 45mm long, spreading, plane or with
margins a little incurved; the inner whorls successively
a little shorter and more inflexed towards centre;
corona segments 39mm long, interspersed among the
inner perianth whorls, successively more inflexed
towards centre, white, with brilliant greenish yellow
3A at rim, frilled. Early to mid-season. Sweetly scented.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126906)
‘Easy Livin’ 2 Y-R
(Gordon Coombes, 2011) Gordon Coombes, 2017
‘Rheban Red’ × ‘Omeomy’; sdlg no. G15-11
Fl. 114mm wide; perianth segments 48mm long,
broadly ovate, blunt, mucronate, spreading, plane,
with margins incurved, smooth and of heavy
substance, overlapping half or more; the inner
segments narrower, shouldered at base; corona 28mm
long, cup-shaped, ribbed, mouth straight and frilled,
with rim crenate. Mid-season. Strongly scented

‘Extravagante’ 6 Y-Y
(Brian S.Duncan, 2010) Brian S.Duncan, 2017
N. asturiensis (0031) × N. cyclamineus; sdlg no. 3683
Fl. star-shaped, 43mm wide, deep yellow; perianth
segments 17mm long, oblong in outline, acute at
apex, mucronate, reflexed, plane, with midrib
showing, of heavy substance, separated; the inner
segments a little narrower, scarcely mucronate;
corona 20mm long, cylindrical, angled, mouth
ribbed and a little constricted, with rim irregularly
notched and widely flanged. Dwarf. Very early.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126760)
‘Fat Rascal’ 12 Y-Y
(Mrs Anne Wright, 2007) Mrs Anne Wright, 2017
N. bulbocodium subsp. obesus × N. triandrus; sdlg no. 2374
Fls 1–2 per stem, 55mm wide, light greenish yellow
4B; perianth segments 21mm long, lanceolate in
outline, acute at apex, spreading, plane, with margins
wavy, smooth and of heavy substance, separated;
corona 24mm long, cup-shaped, broadly ribbed,
mouth expanded and more or less even, with rim
entire. Dwarf. Early.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126897)
‘Firestarter’ 3 O-O
( John R.Reed) John R.Reed, 2017
Sdlg 93-81-2 (‘Sabine Hay’ × ‘Red Haze’) × ‘Copper
Harbor’; sdlg no. 2002-47-2
Mid-season
‘First Flight’ 6 W-WYO
( John R.Reed) John R.Reed, 2017
‘First Born’ hybrid; sdlg no. 2001-A
‘Fling’ 6 W-W
(Brian S.Duncan, 2010) Brian S.Duncan, 2017
N. cyclamineus × ‘My Word’; sdlg no. 3387
Fl. star-shaped, 36mm wide; perianth segments
16mm long, lanceolate in outline, acute at apex,
mucronate, white, somewhat reflexed, plane or with
margins a little incurved, creased and of heavy
substance, overlapping at base only; the inner
segments narrower, scarcely mucronate; corona
17mm long, cylindrical, angled, opening pale yellow,
becoming white, mouth slightly flared, with rim wavy
and somewhat notched. Dwarf. Very early.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126761)

‘Esperito’ 8 W-Y
(Wilfred Hall, 2006) Wilfred Hall, 2017
‘Grand Monarque’ × ‘Merridee’; sdlg no. GMX197
Fls 3–5 per stem, 55mm wide; perianth segments
23mm long, broadly ovate, blunt, white, spreading,
plane, with margins incurved, smooth or sometimes
with midrib showing, of heavy substance, overlapping
half; the inner segments narrower; corona 9mm long,
cup-shaped, smooth, light greenish yellow 4C,
mouth straight and even, with rim entire. Mid-season
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‘Foretell’ 5 W-W
(Brian S.Duncan) Brian S.Duncan, 2017
‘Hillstar’ × N. triandrus subsp. triandrus; sdlg no. 4079
Fls 3–4 per stem, 70mm wide, facing downwards,
pure white; perianth segments 29mm long,
lanceolate in outline, blunt at apex, mucronate,
spreading, concave, with midrib showing, of
membranaceous substance, overlapping one-third;
the inner segments narrower, somewhat twisted;
corona 17mm long, cup-shaped, smooth, mouth
straight, broadly ribbed and a little wavy, with rim
entire or shallowly notched. Mid-season to late.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126955)
‘Gentleman at Arms’ 2 Y-R
Taylors Bulbs, 2016
Fl. forming a double triangle; perianth segments
ovate, blunt, scarcely mucronate, spreading, plane or
a little incurved, with midrib showing, of heavy
substance, overlapping half; the inner segments
narrower; corona smooth, wavy and broadly ribbed.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0136187)
‘Ghost Rider’ 1 W-W
( J.A.Hunter, 2010) J.A.Hunter, 2017
‘Arvid’ self-pollinated; sdlg no. 23/05A
Fl. 110mm wide; perianth segments 44mm long,
broadly ovate, spreading, plane, smooth and of heavy
substance; corona 46mm long, funnel-shaped, mouth
flared, with rim notched
‘Gilly D’ 5 W-W
( J. de Winter, 2010) Ivor Fox, 2017
N. triandrus hybrid; sdlg no. JdW-Tri
Fl. 35mm wide, facing downwards, greenish white
157C; perianth segments lanceolate in outline, blunt
at apex, slightly mucronate, reflexed, concave, with
margins incurved, smooth and of membranaceous
substance, overlapping a quarter; the inner segments
narrower; corona funnel-shaped, angled, mouth a
little expanded, ribbed, wavy and very shallowly
lobed, with rim entire. Dwarf. Mid-season.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
RHS (WSY0126785)
‘Glowing Orange’ 4 Y-O
(Arno Kroon) Narveco, 2017
Parentage unknown; sdlg no. 03-22
Fl. 96mm wide; perianth and other petaloid segments
in several whorls, pale orange-yellow; the outer whorls
roundish, very broad, blunt, slight pale mucro,
spreading, plane, with margins narrowly incurling,
smooth and of heavy substance, overlapping half or
more; the inner whorls successively shorter and more
inflexed towards centre, concave or irregularly folded
inwards from midrib; corona segments two-thirds the
length of the outer petaloid segments and interspersed
among the inner petaloid whorls, successively shorter
and more strongly inflexed towards centre, sometimes
densely clustered at centre, lightly frilled or a little
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crumpled, strong orange. Mid-season.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
hybridizer (WSY0126837)
‘Glow Torch’ 1 Y-O
(Brian S.Duncan, 2005) Brian S.Duncan, 2017
Sdlg 2085 (‘Hero’ × sdlg 1682) × ‘Tyrree’; sdlg no. 3258
Fl. 105mm wide; perianth segments 40mm long, very
broadly ovate, blunt, deep yellow with slight, white
mucro, spreading, plane, with margins incurved,
creased and of membranaceous substance,
overlapping half; the inner segments narrower,
shouldered at base, scarcely mucronate; corona
42mm long, funnel-shaped, angled, reddish orange,
mouth lightly ribbed, even, with rim flanged and
notched. Early to mid-season.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126763)
‘Gold Country’ 2 Y-Y
(Walter J.M.Blom, 2010) Walter J.M.Blom, 2017
Parentage unknown; sdlg no. 449-1
Fl. forming a double triangle, 100mm wide, facing
upwards; perianth segments 44mm long, ovate,
mucronate, brilliant greenish yellow 6A, spreading,
plane, smooth and of heavy substance; the inner
segments shouldered at base; corona 42mm long,
cylindrical, ribbed, vivid yellow 14A, mouth straight
and lobed, with rim crenate. Early to mid-season.
Sweetly scented
‘Goldline’ 6 Y-Y
(Brian S.Duncan) Brian S.Duncan, 2017
N. cyclamineus × ?‘My Word’; sdlg no. 3527
Fl. star-shaped, 40mm wide, deep yellow; perianth
segments 18mm long, lanceolate in outline, acute at
apex, somewhat reflexed, plane or with margins a
little incurved, smooth and of heavy substance,
overlapping a quarter; corona 19mm long,
cylindrical, angled, mouth ribbed and flared, with
rim notched. Dwarf. Very early.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126762)
‘Gorge Hill’ 4 W-YYP
(David Adams) David Adams, 2017
‘Summer Hill’ open pollinated; sdlg no. 97/114A
Fl. rounded, 85mm wide; perianth and other petaloid
segments in two or more whorls, white; the outer
segments 36mm long, roundish, blunt, mucronate,
spreading, plane, with margins incurling, smooth and
of heavy substance, overlapping half or more; the
inner segments narrower; corona segments yellow
with light pink at rim, even and entire. Mid-season
‘Great Try’ 5 Y-O
(Brian S.Duncan, 2011) Brian S.Duncan, 2017
‘Maria’ × N. triandrus subsp. triandrus var. concolor;
sdlg no. 3814
Fl. 50mm wide, facing downwards; perianth
segments 22mm long, lanceolate in outline, blunt at
apex, deep yellow with slight, white mucro, reflexed,
plane or with margins a little incurved, with midrib
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showing, of heavy substance, overlapping one-third
to a half; corona funnel-shaped, angled, orange,
mouth straight, broadly ribbed and a little wavy, with
rim entire. Dwarf. Early.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126957)
‘Green Day’ 7 G-GGY
(Arno Kroon) Narveco, 2017
Parentage unknown
Fls 2 per stem, star-shaped, 85mm wide; perianth
segments 36mm long, oblong in outline, blunt or
truncate at apex, scarcely mucronate, pale green,
spreading, plane, with margins incurling, with midrib
showing, of heavy substance, overlapping one-third
to a half; the inner segments narrower; corona 5mm
long, cup-shaped, ribbed, deep green with yellow at
rim, mouth straight, wavy and sometimes lobed, with
lobes overlapping, rim crenate. Late.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
hybridizer (WSY0126838)
‘Gunnedoo’ 5 W-Y
(Brian S.Duncan) Brian S.Duncan, 2017
N. triandrus subsp. triandrus × N. poeticus; sdlg no. 4110
Fl. 60mm wide, facing downwards; perianth
segments 26mm long, lanceolate in outline, blunt at
apex, white, spreading, twisted, smooth and of
membranaceous substance, overlapping a quarter;
corona bowl-shaped, smooth, lemon yellow, mouth
straight, broadly ribbed and a little wavy, with rim
even and somewhat in-rolled. Dwarf. Mid-season.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126961)
‘Hampton Delight’ 1 W-Y
( John R.Reed) John R.Reed, 2017
‘Three Oaks’ × ‘Irish Affair’; sdlg no. 97-129-1
‘Happy Hana Banana’ 2 Y-Y
(W.R.P.Welch) W.R.P.Welch, 2017
‘Inca Gold’ hybrid
Fl. forming a double triangle, 110mm wide, facing
upwards, deep golden yellow; perianth segments
46mm long, mucronate, spreading, plane, smooth and
of heavy substance; corona 40mm long, cylindrical,
smooth, mouth expanded, ribbed and frilled, with
rim flanged. Tall. Mid-season. Sweetly scented
‘Heart to Heart’ 7 Y-Y
(B.C.Heath) Kwekerij de Schüllhorn, 2017
Parentage unknown; sdlg no. BB2012
Fls 3 per stem, star-shaped, 42mm wide; perianth
segments 18mm long, lanceolate in outline, acute at
apex, vivid yellow 9A, reflexed, plane or with margins
a little incurved, with midrib showing, of heavy
substance, separated; corona 14mm long, cylindrical,
angled, orange-yellow (14B), mouth slightly
expanded and a little wavy, with rim shallowly lobed
and narrowly flanged. Strongly scented. Mid-season.
Dwarf.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
KAVB (WSY0126752)

‘Helene’ 10 W-W
(Mrs Anne Wright, 2011) Mrs Anne Wright, 2017
N. romieuxii subsp. albidus SF110 open pollinated;
sdlg no. 2769-2
Fl. 37mm wide, greenish white 155C; perianth
segments 16mm long, lanceolate in outline, acute at
apex, spreading, plane, creased and of heavy substance,
separated; corona 18mm long, funnel-shaped, ribbed,
mouth straight and wavy, with rim narrowly flanged
and minutely crenate. Dwarf. Very early.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126875)
‘Hello!’ 1 W-Y
( John R.Reed) John R.Reed, 2017
Sdlg 97-129-1 (‘Charlbury’ × ‘Three Oaks’) × Sdlg
97-31-1 (‘Dayton Lake’ × ‘Three Oaks’);
sdlg no. 2003-56-1
‘Howe’s Pink’ 2 W-P
(Royceston John Howe, 2015) Royceston John
Howe, 2016
‘Naomi’ × ‘Twerp’
Fl. 90mm wide; perianth segments 41mm long,
roundish, very broad, truncate, mucronate, yellowish
white 155D, spreading, plane, with margins
incurved, with midrib showing, of heavy substance,
overlapping half or more; the inner segments
narrower, shouldered at base, less prominently
mucronate; corona 35mm long, funnel-shaped,
ribbed, light yellowish pink 29C becoming pale
yellowish pink 29D at base, with strong yellowish
pink 37B at rim, mouth lightly frilled, with rim
dentate and narrowly flanged. Mid-season.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126740)
‘Icescape’ 2 W-W
( J.A.Hunter, 1998) J.A.Hunter, 2017
Sdlg (‘Penguin’ × [‘Glendermott’ × ‘Kotuku’]) ×
‘Canisp’; sdlg no. 3/93D
Fl. 122mm wide; perianth segments 50mm long,
broadly ovate, spreading, plane, smooth and of heavy
substance; the inner segments a little narrower;
corona 43mm long, funnel-shaped, mouth wavy, with
rim narrowly flanged. Early
‘I Love You’ 2 W-W
(C.van der Veek) C.van der Veek, 2017
Parentage unknown; sdlg no. F41
Fl. 98mm wide; perianth segments 40mm long,
roundish, very broad, blunt, mucronate, spreading,
concave, smooth and of membranaceous substance,
overlapping half; the inner segments ovate,
shouldered at base, scarcely mucronate, more nearly
plane, with margins incurling; corona 38mm long,
funnel-shaped, angled, mouth expanded, ribbed and
wavy, with rim crenate and narrowly flanged. Early.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126791)
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‘Ingleby’ 3 W-YYO
(Clive Postles) Roger Braithwaite, 2017
Parentage unknown; sdlg no. 425
Fl. 115mm wide; perianth segments oblong in
outline, truncate at apex, mucronate, spreading,
plane or with margins a little incurved, with midrib
showing, of membranaceous substance, overlapping
one-third; the inner segments narrower, scarcely
mucronate; corona bowl-shaped, angled, mouth
expanded, ribbed, lightly frilled and shallowly
lobed. Late.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126932)
‘Iola’ 4 W-Y
(R.A.Scamp, 1998) R.A.Scamp, 2017
‘Pitchroy’ × ‘Gay Kybo’; sdlg no. 873
Fl. 100mm wide; perianth and other petaloid
segments in three or more whorls; the outer whorls
38mm long, very broadly ovate, prominently
mucronate, plane or with margins incurved, smooth
and of membranaceous substance, overlapping half or
more; the inner whorls successively shorter and more
inflexed towards centre, concave or folded inwards
along midrib; corona segments half the length of the
outer petaloid segments, interspersed among the
inner petaloid segments and tightly clustered at
centre, frilled.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126912)
‘Ironstone’ 11a W-YYP
(Colin Crotty, 1998) Colin Crotty, 2017
Parentage unknown; sdlg no. CC34-98
Fl. 105mm wide; perianth segments 35mm long,
ovate, blunt, mucronate, white, plane, with margins
incurved, creased and of membranaceous substance;
the inner segments narrower; corona 25mm long,
split into six segments, each almost as long as and
closely overlying a perianth segment, lobed and
heavily frilled, creamy yellow, with a band of pale
pink at rim. Mid-season. Strongly scented
‘Jaffauna’ 4 Y-O
(Th.van der Hulst) H.Wijnhout & Son, 2016
Parentage unknown
Fl. 100mm wide, facing upwards; perianth and other
petaloid segments in 3-4 whorls; the two outer
whorls 35mm long, roundish, very broad, truncate,
bright greenish yellow 5B with pale mucro,
spreading, concave, with margins incurling, with
midrib showing, creased and of heavy substance,
overlapping half or more; the inner whorls shorter
and narrower than the outer segments, successively
more inflexed towards the centre, concave or folded
inwards along midrib; corona segments one-third the
length of the outer perianth segments and
interspersed among the inner petaloid segments,
yellowish orange (23B), folded and frilled. Strongly
scented. Mid-season.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
KAVB (WSY0126738)
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‘Jaxon’ 2 Y-O
(Colin Crotty, 2008) Colin Crotty, 2017
‘Rheban Red’ × ‘Omeomy’; sdlg no. CC1-08
Fl. 112mm wide; perianth segments 46mm long, very
broadly ovate, blunt, mucronate, golden yellow,
spreading, plane, with margins incurved, with midrib
showing, of heavy substance, overlapping half; the
inner segments narrower, shouldered at base; corona
19mm long, bowl-shaped, ribbed, bright reddish
orange, mouth flared and frilled, with rim notched.
Early. Strongly scented
‘Jeu d’Amour’ 2 W-YPP
(C.van der Veek) C.van der Veek, 2017
Parentage unknown; sdlg no. F498
Fl. 110mm wide; perianth segments 45mm long,
roundish, blunt to truncate, prominently mucronate,
somewhat reflexed, plane, with margins incurved,
with midrib showing, creased and of heavy substance,
overlapping half; the inner segments narrower, more
nearly spreading, shouldered at base, blunt, scarcely
mucronate; corona 33mm long, funnel-shaped,
angled, mouth straight, broadly ribbed, frilled and
lobed, with rim entire. Mid-season.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126793)
‘Johnny Quest’ 3 Y-R
( John R.Reed) John R.Reed, 2017
‘Redlands Too’ × ‘Cassopolis’; sdlg no. 98-14-1
‘Josina Elisabeth’ 6 W-Y
(R.van der Salm) VOF van Kampen, 2017
Parentage unknown
Fl. 85mm wide, facing downwards; perianth
segments 38mm long, ovate, truncate, mucronate,
greenish white 155A, reflexed, convex, with margins
incurved, with midrib showing, of heavy substance,
overlapping one-third; the inner segments narrower;
corona 30mm long, cup-shaped, ribbed, pale
greenish yellow 10D, with brilliant greenish yellow
5B/C at base, mouth flared, wavy and shallowly
lobed, with rim entire. Dwarf. Early.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
KAVB (WSY0126949)
‘Joyce Fish’ 1 W-Y
(R.Beckwith, 2014) R.Beckwith, 2017
‘Apple Honey’ × Sdlg 1-16-10 (2W-O);
sdlg no. 1-10-2009
Fl. rounded, 90mm wide; perianth segments 30mm
long, roundish, very broad, scarcely mucronate,
white, spreading, plane, with margins incurling, with
midrib showing, of membranaceous substance,
overlapping half; the inner segments narrower;
corona 35mm long, funnel-shaped, angled, brilliant
greenish yellow 3A, mouth straight, frilled and
broadly ribbed, with rim crenate. Early. Sweetly scented.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126823)
Etymology: Named for the mother of broadcaster
and RHS judge Martin Fish
International Daffodil Register (2008) 10th Supplement

‘Julie Ann’ 3 Y-GYY
(R.Beckwith, 2006) R.Beckwith, 2017
‘Moon Shadow’ × ‘Nonchalant’; sdlg no. 2-12-01
Fl. forming a double triangle, 91mm wide; perianth
segments 35mm long, broadly ovate, blunt, light
greenish yellow 8B with slight, white mucro,
spreading, plane, with margins incurved, with midrib
showing, of membranaceous substance, overlapping
half; the inner segments narrower, more nearly ovate,
with margins incurling; corona 8mm long, bowlshaped, ribbed, vivid yellow 9A with strong yellowish
green 143A at base, mouth straight, wavy and lobed,
with lobes overlapping, rim flanged and crenate. Late.
Sweetly scented.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126905)
‘Kapiti Peach’ 8 W-O
( J.F.McLennan) M.H.van der Zon & Sons, 2017
‘Dear Me’ × sdlg (‘Soleil d’Or’ hybrid);
sdlg no. JFM93-20
Fls 4 per stem, facing upwards; perianth segments
roundish, blunt, prominently mucronate, greenish
white 155A, spreading, plane, with margins
incurved, with midrib showing, of heavy substance,
overlapping half; the inner segments a little narrower,
shouldered at base, less prominently mucronate;
corona cup-shaped, ribbed, light yellow-orange
(20C), mouth a little expanded and wavy, with rim
entire and narrowly flanged. Mid-season.
Strongly scented.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
KAVB (WSY0126778)
‘Katharine Hepburn’ 2 W-P
(Mrs G.Link) Joe Hamm, 2017
‘Glenside’ × ‘Tangent’; sdlg no. 1679A
Fl. 78mm wide; perianth segments 32mm long,
broadly ovate, blunt, slightly mucronate, white,
spreading, concave, creased and of membranaceous
substance, overlapping half; the inner segments
narrower, a little inflexed, shouldered at base; corona
20mm long, funnel-shaped, angled, pink, stronger in
tone towards rim, mouth expanded, ribbed and wavy
to lightly frilled, with rim flanged and crenate. Midseason to late.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126939)
‘Keith Owen’ 2 W-YPP
(R.A.Scamp, 1994) Sidmouth Daffodil Society, 2017
‘Regal Bliss’ × ‘Dailmanach’; sdlg no. 662A-566
Fl. 101mm wide; perianth segments 42mm long,
broadly ovate, blunt, white, spreading, plane, with
margins incurling, smooth and of heavy substance,
overlapping half or more; the inner segments narrower,
shouldered at base; corona 31mm long, funnel-shaped,
angled, orangey-pink with yellow at base, mouth
straight and wavy, with rim crenate. Mid-season.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
hybridizer (WSY0126985)

Etymology: Named in honour of the late Keith
Owen, who donated one million daffodils to the
town of Sidmouth, Devon
‘Kentish Beauty’ 11a W-GYY
( June Pesterfield, ?2005) R.A.Scamp, 2017
‘Palette’ hybrid; sdlg no. 98-50-4
Fl. 110mm wide; perianth segments broadly ovate,
blunt, prominently mucronate, spreading, plane or
with margins slightly incurved, smooth and of
membranaceous substance, overlapping half; the
inner segments narrower, less prominently
mucronate; corona split almost to base into six
segments, forming an outer and an inner whorl of
three, each closely overlying and two-thirds the
length of the perianth segments, smooth, bi-lobed,
with lobes overlapping, lightly frilled, with rim
minutely crenate. Mid-season.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126916)
‘Kingsday’ 1 Y-O
(Brian S.Duncan, 2002) Narveco, 2017
‘Dutch Delight’ × Reed sdlg 17-75-5; sdlg no. 2917
Fl. 98mm wide; perianths segments 38mm long,
yellow; corona 39mm long, deep orange. Late
‘Kings Heath’ 3 W-W
(Clive Postles, 1990) Roger Braithwaite, 2017
Parentage unknown; sdlg no. 3-55-90
Fl. 110mm wide; perianth segments very broadly
ovate, blunt or truncate, slightly mucronate,
spreading, plane or with margins incurved, with
midrib showing, of membranaceous substance,
overlapping half; the inner segments narrower,
scarcely mucronate; corona bowl-shaped, angled,
mouth expanded, lobed and lightly frilled, with rim
minutely crenate. Late.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126933)
‘La Delicatesse’ 2 W-W
(C.van der Veek) C.van der Veek, 2017
Parentage unknown; sdlg no. F88
Fl. 105mm wide; perianth segments 43mm long,
broadly ovate, blunt, mucronate, spreading to a little
reflexed, plane, with margins incurved, smooth and
of membranaceous substance, overlapping half; the
inner segments narrower, more nearly spreading,
shouldered at base, scarcely mucronate; corona
41mm long, funnel-shaped, angled, mouth even and
narrowly ribbed, with rim crenate and broadly
flanged. Mid-season.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126795)
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‘Ladelle’ 7 Y-Y
(C.Higgins, 2007) C.Higgins, 2017
N. willkommii × N. jonquilla var. jonquilla;
sdlg no. 11-11
Fls 2–3 per stem, 30mm wide; perianth segments
10mm long, ovate, blunt, yellow, paler towards apex,
slight white mucro, spreading, plane, with margins a
little wavy, smooth and of heavy substance,
overlapping one-third to a half; the inner segments
narrower, scarcely mucronate; corona 3mm long,
bowl-shaped, angled, yellow, mouth expanded and
even, with rim entire. Dwarf. Late.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126784)
‘Lady Grove’ 2 W-P
(Clive Postles, 1988) Roger Braithwaite, 2017
Parentage unknown; sdlg no. 2-3-88
Fl. 110mm wide; perianth segments roundish, very
broad, blunt, slightly mucronate, spreading, concave,
creased and of membranaceous substance,
overlapping half or more; the inner segments more
nearly ovate, narrower, shouldered at base; corona
funnel-shaped, angled, mouth straight and even, with
rim flanged and notched. Late.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126934)
‘Late Flight’ 9 W-OOR
(Colin Crotty, 2010) Colin Crotty, 2017
‘Hoot Owl’ × N. poeticus sdlg; sdlg no. CC29-10
Fl. 60mm wide; perianth segments 24mm long, very
broadly ovate, blunt, mucronate, spreading, plane,
with margins incurved, with midrib showing, of
heavy substance, overlapping half or more; the inner
segments narrower, shouldered at base; corona 3mm
long, disc-shaped, ribbed, mouth expanded and
frilled, with rim crenate. Late. Sweetly scented
‘Lavender Bell’ 1 Y-P
( John R.Reed) John R.Reed, 2017
‘Qantasia’ × ‘Fidelity’; sdlg no. 92-169.9
‘Leisa’ 11a W-YPP
(Colin Crotty, 1981) Colin Crotty, 2017
‘Pearlshell’ × ‘Accent’; sdlg no. CC135-81
Fl. 115mm wide; perianth segments 42mm long,
ovate, blunt, mucronate, white, spreading, plane, with
margins incurved, creased and of heavy substance,
overlapping half; the inner segments narrower;
corona 30mm long, split into six segments, each
three-quarters the length of and closely overlying a
perianth segment, lobed and heavily frilled, opening
pale creamy pink, becoming pale whitish pink, with
yellow at base. Mid-season. Strongly scented
‘Lemon Blush’ 3 W/Y-WWY
(A.Harper, 2008) R.A.Scamp, 2017
Parentage unknown; sdlg no. AH3
Fl. 100mm wide; perianth segments 42mm long,
roundish, very broad, blunt, mucronate, opening
14

white becoming heavily flushed with yellow,
spreading, plane, with margins narrowly incurling at
apex, with midrib showing, of membranaceous
substance, overlapping half or more; the inner
segments narrower, more nearly ovate, scarcely
mucronate; corona 12mm long, bowl-shaped, smooth,
white with a band of lemon yellow at rim, mouth
straight and wavy, with rim entire. Mid-season to late.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126920)
‘Lemon Choice’ 3 Y-Y
(Brian S.Duncan, 2008) Brian S.Duncan, 2017
‘Moon Shadow’ × ‘Lemma’; sdlg no. 3503
Fl. 105mm wide; perianth segments 40mm long,
roundish, very broad, blunt, slightly mucronate,
greenish lemon yellow, spreading, plane or with
margins a little incurved, creased and of
membranaceous substance, overlapping half or more;
the inner segments narrower, truncate, scarcely
mucronate; corona 10mm long, bowl-shaped, angled,
deep lemon yellow, mouth expanded and wavy, with
rim crenate. Mid-season.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126764)
‘Leola’ 5 Y-Y
(C.Higgins, 2007) C.Higgins, 2017
N. triandrus subsp. triandrus var. triandrus × N.
fernandesii var. cordubensis; sdlg no. 14-08
Fls 2–4 per stem, 38mm wide, facing downwards;
perianth segments 10mm long, narrowly ovate, blunt,
reflexed, concave, with margins incurved, smooth
and of heavy substance, overlapping at base only;
corona 23mm long, cup-shaped, ribbed, mouth
straight and wavy with rim entire. Dwarf. Mid-season.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126782)
‘Little Droplet’ 12 Y-Y
(Brian S.Duncan) Brian S.Duncan, 2017
N. bulbocodium var. nivalis × N. triandrus subsp.
triandrus var. concolor; sdlg no. 4238a
Fl. 38mm wide, facing downwards; perianth
segments 16mm long, lanceolate in outline, blunt at
apex, mid-yellow with slight white mucro, spreading,
twisted, smooth and of heavy substance, overlapping
at base only; corona 15mm long, cup-shaped,
smooth, mid-yellow, mouth even and broadly ribbed,
with rim entire and slightly constricted. Dwarf. Early.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126962)
‘Little Dryad’ 6 W-W
(Mrs Anne Wright, 2009) Mrs Anne Wright, 2017
‘Candlepower’ × Keira hybrid KB/M/1/98;
sdlg no. 2953-2
Fl. 35mm wide, greenish white 157D; perianth
segments 14mm long, oblong in outline, rounded at
apex, prominently mucronate, reflexed, plane or with
margins slightly incurved, smooth and of heavy
International Daffodil Register (2008) 10th Supplement

substance, overlapping at base only; the inner
segments narrower, scarcely mucronate; corona
17mm long, cylindrical, smooth, mouth flared and
even, with rim deeply notched. Dwarf. Early.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126892)
Etymology: Named for registrant’s plant nursery
‘Little Finn’ 6 W-W
(Mrs Anne Wright, 2010) Mrs Anne Wright, 2017
‘Candlepower’ × N. cyclamineus; sdlg no. 2759 Clone 1
Fl. 37mm wide; perianth segments 15mm long,
oblong in outline, rounded at apex, slightly
mucronate, greenish white 157D, a little reflexed,
plane or with margins somewhat recurved, smooth
and of heavy substance, overlapping at base only; the
inner segments narrower; corona 17mm long,
cylindrical, smooth, opening yellow, maturing to
white, mouth a little expanded and lightly frilled,
with rim notched. Dwarf. Early.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126893)
‘Little Spring King’ 2 W-Y
(C.van der Veek) C.van der Veek, 2017
Parentage unknown; sdlg no. F56
Fl. forming a double triangle, 78mm wide; perianth
segments 30mm long, ovate, blunt, white, slightly
mucronate, spreading, plane, with margins incurling
towards apex, smooth and of heavy substance,
overlapping a quarter; the inner segments narrower,
scarcely mucronate; corona 27mm long, cylindrical,
angled, yellow, a little paler towards base, mouth
flared, wavy to lightly frilled, with rim notched and
irregularly lobed. Dwarf. Early.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126797)
‘Little Toff ’ 1 YYW-WYY
(Colin Crotty, 2012) Colin Crotty, 2017
‘Trumpet Warrior’ × ‘Lemon Snow’; sdlg no. CC7-12
Fl. 78mm wide; perianth segments 32mm long, very
broadly ovate, mucronate, lemon yellow, with white
at base, spreading, plane, with margins incurved,
smooth and of heavy substance, overlapping half; the
inner segments narrower, shouldered at base; corona
34mm long, cylindrical, smooth, yellow with a broad
band of white at base, mouth flared and frilled. Midseason. Strongly scented
‘Lovely Lass’ 6 Y-Y
(Brian S.Duncan, 2007) Brian S.Duncan, 2017
N. asturiensis (0031) × N. cyclamineus; sdlg no. 3680
Fl. star-shaped, 38mm wide; perianth segments
19mm long, lanceolate in outline, acute at apex, deep
yellow with prominent white mucro, reflexed, plane
or with margins a little incurved, smooth and of
heavy substance, overlapping at base only; the inner
segments a little narrower, less prominently
mucronate; corona 20mm long, cylindrical, angled,
deep yellow, mouth ribbed and flared, with rim

notched. Dwarf. Very early.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126765)
‘Loving Her’ 2 Y-YOO
(C.van der Veek) C.van der Veek, 2017
Parentage unknown; sdlg no. F18
Fl. forming a double triangle, 107mm wide; perianth
segments 50mm long, ovate, blunt, yellow with
prominent pale mucro, spreading, plane, with midrib
showing, creased and of heavy substance, overlapping
one-third; the inner segments narrower, acute at
apex, less prominently mucronate; corona 45mm
long, funnel-shaped, smooth, orange, with yellow at
base, mouth wavy and broadly ribbed, with rim
notched and narrowly flanged. Mid-season.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126799)
‘Lowena’ 4 Y-P
(M.Hamilton, 2000) R.A.Scamp, 2017
Parentage unknown; sdlg no. 19-96
Fl. 99mm wide; perianth and other petaloid segments
yellow with prominent white mucro, in three or more
whorls; the outer whorl 35mm long, broadly ovate,
blunt, spreading, plane or slightly concave, with
margins incurling, smooth and of heavy substance,
overlapping half or more; the inner whorls
successively more inflexed towards centre, inner most
segments concave or crumpled; corona segments
33mm long, interspersed among perianth segments,
pink, crumpled or folded, with margins wavy and
crenate. Mid-season.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126858)
Etymology: Cornish, meaning ‘joy’
‘Luvyu’ 2 W-GWP
(Colin Crotty, 2012) Colin Crotty, 2017
Sdlg (‘Presidential Pink’ × ‘Debs Jewel’) ×
sdlg (‘Debs Jewel’ × ‘Presidential Pink’);
sdlg no. CC27-12
Fl. 98mm wide; perianth segments 39mm long,
roundish, blunt, mucronate, white, spreading, plane,
with margins incurved, with midrib showing, of
membranaceous substance, overlapping half or more;
the inner segments shouldered at base; corona 21mm
long, bowl-shaped, ribbed, pure white, with a band of
deep pink at rim and green at base, mouth flared and
frilled, with rim notched. Mid-season. Strongly scented.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126779)
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‘Mairi bho Dhail’ 2 Y-O
(D.C.MacArthur, 2005) D.C.MacArthur, 2017
‘Achduart’ open pollinated; sdlg no. ED61605
Fl. forming a double triangle, 93mm wide, facing
upwards; perianth segments 40mm long, broadly
ovate, blunt, mucronate, brilliant yellow 13C,
spreading, concave, with margins narrowly incurling,
with midrib showing, of heavy substance, overlapping
half; the inner segments narrower, scarcely
mucronate; corona 21mm long, cup-shaped, ribbed,
brilliant yellowish orange (23B) with vivid yellowish
orange (23A) at rim, mouth expanded, frilled and lobed,
with rim minutely crenate. Early. Sweetly scented.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126856)
Etymology: Gaelic, meaning ‘Mairi from Dell’
‘Mandarin Orange’ 2 W-O
( John R.Reed) John R.Reed, 2017
‘Quench’ × ‘George Gershwin’; sdlg no. 95-109-1
‘Maria’ 6 Y-O Unregistered
(R.van der Salm)
Resembles ‘Jetfire’ but slightly larger and of a
brighter colour
‘Mariah’ 8 Y-Y
(W.R.P.Welch) W.R.P.Welch, 2017
Parentage unknown
Fls 12–18 per stem, 42mm wide; perianth segments
17mm long, broadly ovate, blunt, light yellow with
prominent white mucro, spreading, concave, smooth
and of heavy substance, overlapping half or more; the
inner segments narrower, shouldered at base, scarcely
mucronate; corona 7mm long, cup-shaped, smooth,
deep yellow, mouth a little constricted at rim, even,
with rim entire. Very early. Sweetly scented.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126776)
‘Mariolein’ 2 W-O
(Arno Kroon, 2008) Narveco, 2017
Parentage unknown; sdlg no. 03-26
Fl. 128mm wide; perianth segments 50mm long,
ovate, blunt, scarcely mucronate, creamy white,
spreading, plane, with margins incurling towards
apex, with midrib showing, of heavy substance,
overlapping half; the inner segments narrower,
sometimes with ridges either side of the midrib;
corona 32mm long, funnel-shaped, angled, strong
orange, mouth expanded, ribbed and lightly frilled,
with rim notched. Mid-season.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
hybridizer (WSY0126840)
‘Martha Stewart’ 1 W-WWP
(C.van der Veek) J.G.Weijers & Son, 2017
Parentage unknown
Fl. 95mm wide; perianth segments 35mm long,
roundish, truncate, prominently mucronate, white,
spreading, plane, with margins a little incurved, with
midrib showing, creased and of heavy substance,
overlapping half; the inner segments narrower;
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corona 37mm long, funnel-shaped, broadly ribbed,
white, with a broad band of pink at rim, mouth
straight and frilled with rim entire. Mid-season.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126801)
Etymology: Named for Martha Stewart, friend of
introducer, John T Scheepers
‘Mary Rutledge’ 2 W-W
(Daniel Bellinger, 2010) Daniel Bellinger, 2017
‘Ghost’ × ‘Denali’; sdlg no. 02-12-1
Fl. 93mm wide, greenish white 155C; perianth
segments 40mm long, broadly ovate, blunt,
prominently mucronate, spreading, shallowly
concave, with midrib showing, of heavy substance,
overlapping half; the inner segments narrower, less
prominently mucronate; corona 33mm long,
cylindrical, smooth, mouth expanded, ribbed and
wavy, with rim entire. Mid-season.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
T.Stettner (WSY0126850)
Etymology: Named for registrant’s friend and mentor
‘Maybe Baby’ 9 W-GYR
(Colin Crotty, 2012) Colin Crotty, 2017
‘Hoot Owl’ × N. poeticus sdlg; sdlg no. CC20-12
Fl. 50mm wide; perianth segments 20mm long,
roundish, blunt, mucronate, reflexed, convex, with
margins incurved, smooth and of heavy substance,
overlapping half or more; the inner segments
narrower, shouldered at base; corona 3mm long, discshaped, ribbed, mouth expanded and frilled, with rim
crenate. Late. Sweetly scented
‘Meehni’ 5 W-Y
(Brian S.Duncan, 2010) Brian S.Duncan, 2017
N. triandrus subsp. triandrus × N. poeticus;
sdlg no. 3729
Fls 2 per stem, 60mm wide, facing downwards; perianth
segments 27mm long, lanceolate in outline, acute at
apex, pure white, reflexed, plane or a little twisted,
smooth and of membranaceous substance, overlapping
one-third; corona cup-shaped, ribbed, lemon yellow,
mouth straight, broadly ribbed and a little wavy, with
rim minutely crenate. Dwarf. Mid-season.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126965)
‘Me Haul’ 9 W-GYR
(F.A.L.Harrison) Burrenavon Daffodils, 2016
‘Cantabile’ open pollinated; sdlg no. H3
Fl. forming a double triangle, 65mm wide; perianth
segments 30mm long, broadly ovate, truncate,
slightly mucronate, spreading, plane, with margins
incurved, with midrib showing, of heavy substance,
overlapping half or more; the inner segments
narrower, shouldered at base; corona 4mm long, discshaped, narrowly ribbed, mouth expanded and lightly
frilled, with rim crenate. Sweetly scented. Late.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126750)
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‘Mini Pearl’ 5 W-W
(Walter J.M.Blom, 2006) Walter J.M.Blom, 2017
N. triandrus var. triandrus hybrid × ‘S. Arnott’;
sdlg no. 164
Fl. star-shaped, 45mm wide, greenish white 155A,
facing upwards; perianth segments 20mm long,
lanceolate to oblong in outline, acute at apex,
spreading, plane or with margins incurved, smooth
and of heavy substance, separated; the inner segments
narrower; corona 20mm long, funnel-shaped, ribbed,
mouth flared and frilled, with rim rolled and dentate.
Early. Sweetly scented
‘Moonwalker’ 3 Y-Y
( J.A.Hunter, 2011) J.A.Hunter, 2017
Sdlg 41/97A × sdlg 75/01A; sdlg no. 15/06A
Fl. 115mm wide; perianth segments 50mm long,
ovate, brilliant greenish yellow 5B, spreading, plane,
smooth and of heavy substance; the inner segments
narrower; corona 15mm long, bowl-shaped, vivid
yellow 12A with vivid yellow 13A at rim, mouth
flared and wavy. Mid-season
‘More and More’ 7 Y-Y
(Kwekerij de Schüllhorn) Kwekerij de Schüllhorn, 2017
N. assoanus sdlg open pollinated; sdlg no. S-N 14
Fls 2 per stem, 24mm wide, facing upwards; perianth
segments 10mm long, roundish, very broad, truncate,
vivid yellow 13A with slight pale mucro, spreading,
concave, with margins a little incurved towards apex,
with midrib showing, of membranaceous substance,
overlapping half; the inner segments scarcely
mucronate; corona cup-shaped, 11mm long, ribbed,
vivid yellow 14A, mouth expanded and wavy, with
rim entire. Sweetly scented. Dwarf. Mid-season.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
KAVB (WSY0126846)
‘Mount Campbell’ 1 YYW-WWY
( J.A.Hunter, 2014) J.A.Hunter, 2017
Sdlg (‘Lighthouse Reef ’ × ‘Cosmic Dream’) × sdlg
([‘Rich Reward’ × ‘Special Offer’] × ‘Trumpet
Warrior’); sdlg no. 1/09A
Fl. 120mm wide; perianth segments 48mm long,
broadly ovate, truncate, brilliant yellow 7A with pale,
slight mucro and white at base, spreading, plane,
smooth and of heavy substance, overlapping half or
more; the inner segments narrower, shouldered at
base, blunt at apex; corona 48mm long, cylindrical,
angled, white with brilliant yellow 7A at rim, mouth
straight and lightly frilled, with rim notched and
broadly flanged. Early
‘My Goodness’ 2 Y-P
( John R.Reed) John R.Reed, 2017
‘Pink Sun’ hybrid; sdlg no. 2000-82-5
‘My Sister Genie’ 2 WWY-OOY
(Mrs G.Link) Joe Hamm, 2017
‘Golden Jewel’ open pollinated; sdlg no. 2791
Fl. 86mm wide, facing upwards; perianth segments
36mm long, broadly ovate, blunt or truncate, slightly

mucronate, a little reflexed, plane or with margins
incurved, with midrib showing, of heavy substance,
overlapping half; the inner segments narrower, more
nearly spreading, scarcely mucronate, shouldered at
base; corona 20mm long, cylindrical, angled, mouth
narrowly ribbed, a little expanded, lobed and lightly
frilled, with rim flanged and notched. Mid-season to late.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126942)
‘Nanapush’ 12 O-O
(Daniel Bellinger, 2001) Daniel Bellinger, 2017
‘Red Hugh’ open pollinated; sdlg no. 95-30-11
Fl. 56mm wide; perianth segments 25mm long, very
broadly ovate, truncate, mucronate, orange (19D),
spreading, plane, with margins a little incurved,
smooth and of heavy substance, overlapping half or
more; the inner segments narrower, more nearly
ovate, scarcely mucronate; corona 4mm long, disc to
bowl-shaped, ribbed, vivid orange (28B), mouth
flared and lightly frilled, with rim dentate. Late.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126847)
‘Near Miss’ 5 W-W
(Brian S.Duncan, 2011) Brian S.Duncan, 2017
‘Hillstar’ × N. triandrus subsp. triandrus; sdlg no. 4107
Fls 3–4 per stem, 78mm wide, facing downwards;
perianth segments 33mm long, ovate, blunt,
prominently mucronate, spreading, plane, with
margins narrowly incurling, smooth and of
membranaceous substance, overlapping one-third;
the inner segments a little narrower, scarcely
mucronate; corona 16mm long, cup-shaped, angled,
mouth straight, broadly ribbed and a little wavy, with
rim entire. Dwarf. Mid-season.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126966)
‘Oakwood Fire’ 2 O-R
( John R.Reed) John R.Reed, 2017
‘Copper Harbor’ × ‘Quantum Leap’; sdlg no. 2002-3-1
‘OGS’ 2 Y-O
(Brian S.Duncan, 2009) Terry Haley, 2016
‘Hocus Pocus’ × ‘Terminator’; sdlg no. 3981
Fl. 104mm wide; perianth segments 41mm long,
ovate, blunt, deep yellow with slight white mucro,
spreading, plane, margins narrowly incurling, with
midrib showing, of heavy substance, overlapping onethird to a half; the inner segments narrower,
shouldered at base, truncate, scarcely mucronate;
corona 25mm long, cup-shaped, smooth, reddish
orange, mouth a little expanded and wavy, with rim
crenate. Mid-season.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126781)
Etymology: Acronym of Omagh Gardening Society
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‘Onota’ 7 W-W
(Daniel Bellinger, 2009) Daniel Bellinger, 2017
‘Limequilla’ × Weir sdlg 88/1 (‘Inishmore’ ×
‘Brierglass’); sdlg no. 02-22-2
Fls 1–2 per stem, forming a double triangle, 77mm
wide, greenish white 157B, facing upwards; perianth
segments 32mm long, roundish, very broad, blunt,
slightly mucronate, spreading, plane or with margins
a little incurved, smooth and of heavy substance,
overlapping half; the inner segments ovate, narrower,
scarcely mucronate; corona 23mm long, funnelshaped, ribbed, mouth expanded and wavy, with rim
crenate. Mid-season. Sweetly scented.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126851)
‘Orange Picotee’ 3 W-Y/O
( John R.Reed) John R.Reed, 2017
‘Hampstead’ hybrid; sdlg no. 81-197-4
‘Orange Sunrise’ 2 WWY-O
(A.Harper) R.A.Scamp, 2017
‘Crown Gold’ × 2W-O sdlg
Fl. 115mm wide, facing downwards; perianth
segments 50mm long, ovate, blunt, white, with
yellow at base, spreading, plane or with margins
incurved, smooth and of heavy substance,
overlapping half; the inner segments narrower,
shouldered at base; corona 35mm long, cylindrical,
angled, orange, mouth straight, wavy and broadly
ribbed, with rim notched and narrowly flanged.
Mid-season to late.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126921)
‘Otumoti’ 2 Y-R
(Wayne G.Hughes, 2007) Wayne G.Hughes, 2017
Parentage unknown; sdlg no. 02M07-1
Fl. rounded, 130mm wide; perianth segments 50mm
long, very broad, vivid yellow 9A, plane, smooth and
of heavy substance, overlapping half or more; corona
20mm long, cup-shaped, ribbed, orange-red (28A),
mouth frilled, with rim crenate. Mid-season
‘Oundle’ 2 W-W
(A.J.R.Pearson, 1989) R.A.Scamp, 2017
‘Stoke Charity’ × ‘Panache’; sdlg no. 85-11J35
Fl. 105mm wide; perianth segments 46mm long, very
broadly ovate, rounded, scarcely mucronate,
spreading, plane or with margins incurved, smooth
and of heavy substance, overlapping half or more; the
inner segments narrower, shouldered at base, blunt;
corona 41mm long, funnel-shaped, smooth, mouth
expanded and wavy, with rim flanged and crenate.
Early to mid-season.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126860)
‘Pacific Joy’ 7 W-WWY
( J.A.Hunter, 2000) J.A.Hunter, 2017
‘Pure Joy’ × ‘Emerald Sea’; sdlg no. 62/95M
Fls 3 per stem, 75mm wide; perianth segments 30mm
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long, ovate, blunt, spreading, plane, smooth and of
heavy substance; corona 11mm long, cup-shaped,
lightly ribbed, with mouth wavy. Very early. Strongly
and sweetly scented
‘Paternal Blessing’ 2 Y-YYP
(P.Phillips, c.1981) Donald Sauvain, 2017
P.Phillips sdlg open pollinated; sdlg no. 78-1
Fl. forming a double triangle, 92mm wide, facing
downwards; perianth segments 41mm long, ovate,
blunt, mucronate, pale greenish yellow 4D,
spreading, plane, with margins narrowly incurling,
creased and of heavy substance, overlapping half; the
inner segments narrower, shouldered at base, scarcely
mucronate; corona 35mm long, cylindrical, smooth,
light greenish yellow 5D, with light yellowish pink
27B at rim, mouth a little expanded, even and
shallowly lobed, with rim rolled and minutely
crenate. Early.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126756)
‘Petite Ruby’ 2 W-R
(Colin Crotty, 2011) Colin Crotty, 2017
‘Neon Blaze’ × ‘Sky Song’; sdlg no. CC12-11
Fl. 76mm wide; perianth segments 29mm long, very
broadly ovate, blunt, mucronate, white, spreading,
plane, with margins incurved, smooth and of heavy
substance, overlapping half; corona 17mm long, cupshaped, ribbed, pinkish red, mouth straight and
frilled, with rim notched. Mid-season. Strongly scented
‘Pink Circle’ 3 W-WWP
( John R.Reed) John R.Reed, 2017
‘Kerstin’ × sdlg VH 20/5; sdlg no. 98-32-3
‘Pink Flash’ 2 P-P
( John R.Reed) John R.Reed, 2017
‘Pink Panda’ × ‘Pink Flush’; sdlg no. 2009-29-1
Late season
‘Pink Honeycomb’ 2 P-P
( John R.Reed) John R.Reed, 2017
‘Pink Perry’ × ‘Pink Flush’; sdlg no. 2000-15-7
Late season
‘Pink Puppy’ 2 W-P
(C.van der Veek) C.van der Veek, 2017
Parentage unknown; sdlg no. F721
Fl. 78mm wide; perianth segments 29mm long,
broadly ovate, blunt, white, spreading, concave, with
margins incurling at apex, smooth and of heavy
substance, overlapping half; the inner segments
narrower, shouldered at base; corona 24mm long,
funnel-shaped, angled, pink, paler towards base,
mouth ribbed and wavy, with rim irregularly and
shallowly notched. Mid-season.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126803)
‘Pirongia Dusk’ 2 YYW-YYP
(Graeme and Faith Miller, 2007) Graeme and Faith
Miller, 2017
‘Tauhoa’ × ‘Oregon Pioneer’; sdlg no. 07-041
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Fl. 104mm wide; perianth segments 40mm long,
ovate, blunt, bright greenish yellow 4A, with white at
base, spreading, plane or with margins incurved,
smooth and of heavy substance, overlapping half; the
inner segments narrower; corona 36mm long, funnelshaped, smooth, light yellow (4D), with pale purplish
pink 56C at rim, mouth ribbed and frilled, with rim
flanged and dentate. Mid-season
‘Pirongia Fire’ 3 Y-YOO
(Graeme and Faith Miller, 2007) Graeme and Faith
Miller, 2017
‘Trudie May’ × ‘Tiaman’; sdlg no. 07-111
Fl. 106mm wide; perianth segments 44mm long,
ovate, truncate, light greenish yellow 8C, spreading,
plane or with margins incurved, smooth and of heavy
substance, overlapping half; the inner segments
narrower; corona 14mm long, cup-shaped, ribbed,
vivid orange 28B, with vivid yellow 12A at base,
mouth straight, ribbed and frilled, with rim dentate.
Mid-season
‘Pirongia Tulle’ 2 Y-YYO
(Graeme and Faith Miller, 2007) Graeme and Faith
Miller, 2017
‘Tomarata’ × ‘Corbiere’; sdlg no. 07-084
Fl. 78mm wide; perianth segments 31mm long,
ovate, blunt, brilliant greenish yellow 6A, spreading,
plane or with margins incurved, smooth and of heavy
substance, overlapping half; the inner segments
narrower; corona 27mm long, funnel-shaped, angled,
brilliant greenish yellow 6A with strong orange 24A
at rim, mouth flared, ribbed and frilled, with rim
dentate. Mid-season
‘Pirongia Vibrancy’ 3 Y-R
(Graeme and Faith Miller, 2013) Graeme and Faith
Miller, 2017
‘Dateline’ × sdlg GM 06-135; sdlg no. 13-50
Fl. 107mm wide; perianth segments 45mm long,
ovate, blunt, spreading, plane or with margins
incurved, smooth and of heavy substance,
overlapping half; the inner segments narrower;
corona 15mm long, cup-shaped, ribbed, mouth
straight and frilled, with rim dentate. Mid-season
‘Pleasant Dream’ 2 Y-YYO
(Gordon Coombes, 2013) Gordon Coombes, 2017
Crotty sdlg CC21-04 × ‘Goldfinger’; sdlg no. G14-13
Fl. 102mm wide; perianth segments 44mm long,
ovate, blunt, mucronate, yellow, spreading, concave,
smooth and of heavy substance, overlapping half; the
inner segments narrower, shouldered at base; corona
30mm long, funnel-shaped, smooth, yellow, with a
broad band of reddish orange at rim, mouth straight
and frilled, with rim shallowly notched. Mid-season.
Strongly scented
‘Plicato’ 1 Y-Y
(Brian S.Duncan) Brian S.Duncan, 2017
N. asturiensis (0023) × ‘Candlepower’; sdlg no. 3230
Fl. star-shaped, 47mm wide; perianth segments

19mm long, lanceolate in outline, acute at apex, deep
yellow with slight white mucro, spreading, plane,
with midrib showing, of heavy substance, overlapping
at base only; the inner segments narrower; corona
20mm long, cylindrical, smooth, deep yellow, mouth
flared, ribbed and wavy, with rim irregularly notched.
Dwarf. Very early.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126766)
‘Podrageen’ 3 W-YYO
(F.A.L.Harrison) Burrenavon Daffodils, 2016
‘Witch Hunt’ open pollinated; sdlg no. H8
Fl. forming a double triangle, 98mm wide; perianth
segments 44mm long, broadly ovate, truncate,
mucronate, white, spreading, plane, with margins
incurling, with midrib showing, of heavy substance,
overlapping half or more; the inner segments
narrower; corona 11mm long, bowl-shaped, ribbed,
yellow with a broad band of strong orange at rim,
mouth expanded and a little wavy, with rim crenate.
Sweetly scented. Late.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126749)
‘Pokagon’ 1 YYW-P
( John R.Reed) John R.Reed, 2017
Parentage unknown; sdlg no. 2001-114-1
‘Pom Pom Rose’ 4 W-P
(Brian S.Duncan) Narveco, 2017
‘Serena Beach’ × ‘California Rose’; sdlg no. 97-57
Fl. 102mm wide; perianth and other petaloid
segments in several whorls, white; the outer whorls
ovate, blunt, slightly mucronate, spreading, plane,
with margins incurling towards apex, smooth and of
heavy substance, overlapping half; the inner whorls
successively shorter and more strongly inflexed
towards centre, irregularly folded along midrib;
corona segments in several whorls, half as long as the
outer petaloid segments and interspersed among the
inner petaloid whorls, rose pink, wavy to lightly
frilled, with rim crenate. Late.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
the hybridizer (WSY0126842)
‘Pop Andrew’ 1 W-W
(Malcolm Wheeler, 2009) Malcolm Wheeler, 2017
Wheeler sdlg Q9 × ‘Fiordland Star’; sdlg no. M78A
Fl. 110mm wide; perianth segments 47mm long,
broadly ovate, mucronate, spreading, plane, smooth
and of heavy substance, overlapping half or more; the
inner segments a little narrower, shouldered at base;
corona 48mm long, cylindrical, lightly ribbed, mouth
even and a little flared, with rim entire. Mid-season.
Etymology: Named in honour of the Works
Overseer, killed in an avalanche at Homer Tunnel,
Fiordland, New Zealand
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‘Postern’ 5 Y-Y
(Brian S.Duncan, 2006) Brian S.Duncan, 2017
‘Hillstar’ × N. triandrus subsp. triandrus; sdlg no. 3776
Fls 4 per stem, 75mm wide, luminous lemon yellow;
perianth segments 33mm long, lanceolate in outline,
blunt at apex, reflexed, plane or with margins
incurved, smooth and of heavy substance,
overlapping a quarter; corona 20mm long, cupshaped, smooth, mouth a little expanded, ribbed and
slightly wavy, with rim entire. Dwarf. Mid-season.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126951)
‘Pretty Belle’ 2 YYW-PYP
(Colin Crotty, 2011) Colin Crotty, 2017
Sdlg (‘Lorikeet’ hybrid) × sdlg (‘Steffi’ hybrid);
sdlg no. CC22-11
Fl. 105mm wide; perianth segments 41mm long, very
broadly ovate in outline, rounded at apex, mucronate,
mid-yellow, with white at base, spreading, plane, with
margins incurved, with midrib showing, of heavy
substance, overlapping half or more; the inner
segments narrower, shouldered at base; corona 34mm
long, cylindrical, angled, pinkish yellow, with bright
pink at rim and pale pink at base, mouth straight and
frilled, with rim notched. Mid-season. Strongly scented
‘Prolifica’ 5 Y-Y
(Brian S.Duncan, 2006) Brian S.Duncan, 2017
Parentage unknown; sdlg no. 3158
Fls 3–4 per stem, 70mm wide, facing downwards,
deep lemon yellow; perianth segments 30mm long,
ovate, blunt, prominently mucronate, spreading,
plane or with margins incurved, smooth and of heavy
substance, overlapping one-third; corona 18mm long,
cup-shaped, smooth, mouth straight, broadly ribbed
and a little wavy, with rim entire. Dwarf. Mid-season.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126970)
‘Pukeariki’ 1 Y-Y
(Wayne G.Hughes, 2010) Wayne G.Hughes, 2017
‘Corbiere’ × ‘Kinghorn’; sdlg no. C-K-10-1
Fl. rounded, 105mm wide; perianth segments 40mm
long, very broad, vivid yellow 9B, spreading, plane,
smooth and of heavy substance, overlapping half or
more; corona 42mm long, funnel-shaped, ribbed,
vivid yellow 9A, mouth flared and frilled, with rim
crenate. Mid-season
‘Pure Genius’ 1 Y/P-R
( John R.Reed) John R.Reed, 2017
‘Pink Sun’ × Sdlg 95-168-2 (‘Kabonova’ × sdlg 8330-3 [‘Lorikeek’ × ‘Memento’]); sdlg no. 2003-32-2
‘Pure Poetry’ 9 W-GYY
(Nial Watson, 2009) Ringhaddy Daffodils, 2017
Parentage unknown; sdlg no. W810
Fl. rounded, 64mm wide; perianth segments 28mm
long, very broadly ovate, truncate, white,
prominently mucronate, spreading, concave, smooth
and of heavy substance, overlapping half or more; the
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inner segments a little narrower, scarcely mucronate;
corona 4mm long, disc-shaped, ribbed, brilliant
greenish yellow 4A with green at base, mouth straight
and wavy to lightly frilled, with rim dentate. Late.
Sweetly scented.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126908)
‘Purshall Green’ 3 W-Y
(Clive Postles) Roger Braithwaite, 2017
Parentage unknown; sdlg no. 666
Fl. 115mm wide; perianth segments roundish, very
broad, truncate, scarcely mucronate, spreading, plane,
with midrib showing, of membranaceous substance,
overlapping half; the inner segments more nearly
ovate, narrower; corona bowl-shaped, smooth, mouth
straight and frilled, with rim minutely crenate. Late.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126935)
‘Quapaw’ 2 Y-O
(C.Higgins, 2008) C.Higgins, 2017
‘Goldhanger’ open pollinated; sdlg no. 14-18
Fl. 88mm wide; perianth segments 41mm long,
broadly ovate, blunt, yellow with slight pale mucro,
spreading, plane, with margins a little incurling,
smooth and of heavy substance, overlapping half; the
inner segments narrower, scarcely mucronate,
somewhat shouldered at base; corona 28mm long,
cup-shaped, angled, orange, mouth straight, with rim
flanged and a little wavy. Mid-season.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126834)
Etymology: Named for native tribes of Arkansas
‘Queen’s Jewels’ 2 Y-O
(Walter J.M.Blom) Walter J.M.Blom, 2017
Parentage unknown; sdlg no. ST10
Fl. 100mm wide, facing upwards; perianth segments
40mm long, roundish, truncate, brilliant yellow 7A,
spreading, plane, with margins wavy, smooth and of
heavy substance, overlapping half or more; the inner
segments narrower, shouldered at base; corona 30mm
long, funnel-shaped, ribbed, vivid yellowish orange
(23A), mouth frilled, with rim flanged and dentate.
Early to mid-season. Sweetly scented
‘Red Peak’ 4 Y-O
(David Adams) David Adams, 2017
‘Tarday’ × ‘Norma Anderson’; sdlg no. 97/16A
Fl. 95mm wide; perianth and other petaloid segments
in two or more whorls, 42mm long, very broad, blunt,
spreading, plane, smooth and of membranaceous
substance. Mid-season. Strongly scented
‘Red Reflection’ 1 P-R
( John R.Reed) John R.Reed, 2017
Parentage unknown; sdlg no. 2007-86-1
‘Ricochet’ 6 Y-Y
(Brian S.Duncan) Brian S.Duncan, 2017
N. cyclamineus × ‘Camborne’; sdlg no. 3383
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Fl. 48mm wide, deep yellow; perianth segments
20mm long, lanceolate in outline, acute at apex,
reflexed, plane or with margins incurved, smooth and
of membranaceous substance, overlapping at base
only; the inner segments a little narrower; corona
20mm long, cylindrical, angled, mouth straight, even
and lobed, with rim broadly flanged. Dwarf. Early.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126971)
‘Ringhaddy Sunrise’ 3 W-O
(Nial Watson, 2009) Ringhaddy Daffodils, 2017
‘Lisbarnet’ × ‘Hawangi’; sdlg no. W758
Fl. 109mm wide; perianth segments 45mm long,
broadly ovate, blunt, mucronate, white, spreading,
plane or with margins incurved, smooth and of heavy
substance; the inner segments narrower, ovate;
corona 13mm long, disc-shaped, ribbed, vivid orange
28B, mouth straight, lobed and lightly frilled, with
lobes somewhat overlapping, with rim notched. Early
to mid-season. Sweetly scented.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126910)
‘Riverton Rebel’ 3 W-YYR
(Gordon Coombes, 2007) Gordon Coombes, 2017
‘Painted Desert’ × ‘Picasso’; sdlg no. G17-07
Fl. 100mm wide; perianth segments 40mm long,
broadly ovate, rounded, mucronate, white, spreading,
plane, with margins incurved, smooth and of heavy
substance, overlapping half; the inner segments
narrower, shouldered at base; corona 12mm long,
disc-shaped, smooth, yellow with a narrow band of
red at rim, mouth expanded, frilled and lobed, with
rim shallowly notched. Late. Strongly scented
‘Rockin’ Goose’ 2 O-O
(Nial Watson, 2004) Ringhaddy Daffodils, 2016
‘Creag Dubh’ × ‘Rio Bravo’; sdlg no. W517
Fl. 102mm wide; perianth segments 44mm long, very
broadly ovate, rounded, mucronate, yellowish orange
(22A), spreading, plane, with margins incurling,
smooth and of heavy substance; the inner segments
narrower, shouldered at base; corona 28mm long,
cup-shaped, smooth, vivid orange (28B), mouth
straight and wavy, with rim notched and crenate.
Sweetly scented. Early to mid-season.
Etymology: Local name for Rock Angus in the Irish Sea
‘Saint Bede’ 1 W-PPY
(Mrs G.Link) Joe Hamm, 2017
Parentage unknown; sdlg no. J2216
Fl. 88mm wide; perianth segments 32mm long,
broadly ovate, blunt, mucronate, spreading, plane,
creased and of heavy substance, overlapping half or
more; the inner segments narrower; corona 43mm
long, funnel-shaped, ribbed, mouth expanded, lobed
and lightly frilled, with rim flanged and notched.
Mid-season to late.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126944)

‘Salou’ 4 W-Y
(Rosewarne EHS) H.W.van Saase & Son, 2017
Parentage unknown
Fl. 85mm wide; perianth and other petaloid segments in
3-4 whorls; the outer whorls 38mm long, roundish, very
broad, truncate, mucronate, greenish white 155C,
spreading, plane, with margins incurved, with midrib
showing, of heavy substance, overlapping half; the inner
whorls shorter, inflexed, scarcely mucronate; corona
segments half the length of the outer perianth segments,
interspersed among the inner perianth segments, vivid
yellow 12A with orange-yellow (13A) towards rim, wavy,
shallowly lobed, crenate. Mid-season. Sweetly scented.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
KAVB (WSY0126759)
‘Samuel Frederick Glover’ 2 Y-R
(K. van der Veek) Greenyard Flowers UK Ltd, 2017
Parentage unknown
Fl. 80mm wide; perianth segments 35mm long, very
broadly ovate, blunt, yellow with pale mucro,
spreading, concave, creased and of heavy substance,
overlapping half; the inner segments narrower,
shouldered at base; corona 12mm long, bowl-shaped,
ribbed, bright red, mouth straight and wavy, with rim
notched and narrowly flanged. Mid-season.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126783)
‘Sandy Lane’ 2 Y-O
(Clive Postles) Roger Braithwaite, 2017
Parentage unknown; sdlg no. 406
Fl. 108mm wide. Late
‘Sangria’ 9 W-GOR
(Colin Crotty, 2009) Colin Crotty, 2017
‘Hoot Owl’ × N. poeticus sdlg; sdlg no. CC13-09
Fl. rounded, 65mm wide, facing upwards; perianth
segments 27mm long, very broadly ovate, blunt,
mucronate, white, spreading, plane, with margins
incurved, with midrib showing, of heavy substance,
overlapping half or more; the inner segments
narrower; corona 3mm long, disc-shaped, ribbed,
orange, with a band of deep red at rim and green at
base, mouth expanded and frilled, with rim dentate.
Late. Strongly scented.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126777)
‘Say Cheese’ 1 Y-Y
(C.van der Veek) C.van der Veek, 2017
Parentage unknown; sdlg no. F3
Fl. star-shaped, 60mm wide; perianth segments
27mm long, ovate, blunt, yellow with slight pale
mucro, spreading, plane, with margins a little wavy,
creased and of heavy substance, overlapping onethird; the inner segments narrower; corona 27mm
long, funnel-shaped, angled, yellow, mouth broadly
ribbed and lightly frilled, with rim entire and
irregularly lobed. Dwarf. Early.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126805)
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‘Senara’ 2 Y-R
(R.A.Scamp, 2006) R.A.Scamp, 2017
Hamilton sdlg open pollinated; sdlg no. 2096X
Fl. 104mm wide; perianth segments 41mm long, broadly
ovate, truncate, yellow with slight pale mucro, spreading,
plane, smooth and of heavy substance; the inner segments
narrower, more nearly ovate, scarcely mucronate; corona
20mm long, cup-shaped, smooth, red, mouth expanded
and wavy, with rim crenate. Mid-season.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126924)
Etymology: Cornish, Saint of Zennor
‘Shy Lass’ 5 Y-Y
(Brian S.Duncan, 2011) Brian S.Duncan, 2017
‘Hillstar’ × N. triandrus subsp. triandrus; sdlg no. 3725
Fls 3 per stem, 60mm wide; perianth segments 25mm
long, ovate, blunt, mid-yellow with slight pale mucro,
spreading, concave, smooth and of membranaceous
substance, overlapping one-third; the inner segments a
little narrower, scarcely mucronate; corona 13mm long,
cup-shaped, angled, mid-yellow, mouth straight and even,
with rim entire. Slightly scented. Dwarf. Mid-season.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126972)
‘Sidmouth’ 7 Y-R
(R.A.Scamp, 1996) Sidmouth Daffodil Society, 2017
‘Suntory’ × N. jonquilla; sdlg no. 810
Fls 2–3 per stem, 70mm wide; perianth segments
30mm long, broadly ovate, blunt, yellow with pale
mucro, spreading, plane, smooth and of
membranaceous substance, overlapping half; the
inner segments narrower, less prominently
mucronate; corona 10mm long, bowl-shaped, ribbed,
red, mouth expanded and wavy, with rim dentate.
Mid-season. Sweetly scented.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
hybridizer (WSY0126981)
‘Silk Bay’ 1 W-P
(Brian S.Duncan, 2006) F.Charlton, 2017
Sdlg 2060 (‘Pink Silk’ × ‘Chanson’) × ‘Korora Bay’;
sdlg no. 3444
Fl. rounded, 110mm wide; perianth segments 43mm
long, broadly ovate, blunt or sometimes truncate,
mucronate, white, spreading, plane or with margins a
little incurved, creased and of membranaceous
substance, overlapping half or more; the inner
segments narrower, shouldered at base, scarcely
mucronate; corona 44mm long, funnel-shaped,
smooth, rosy mid-pink. Mid-season.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
hybridizer (WSY0126768)
‘Silver Choice’ 3 W-W
(Brian S.Duncan, 2008) Brian S.Duncan, 2017
‘Birchwood’ × ‘Yum-Yum’; sdlg no. 3487
Fl. rounded, 110mm wide; perianth segments 49mm
long, roundish, very broad, blunt or sometimes
truncate, slightly mucronate, spreading, plane or with
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margins a little incurved, creased and of
membranaceous substance, overlapping half or more;
the inner segments narrower, scarcely mucronate;
corona 11mm long, bowl-shaped, smooth, mouth
expanded, ribbed and wavy, with rim crenate.
Mid-season to late.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126770)
‘Silver Dollar’ 7 W-W
(Brian S.Duncan) Ivor Fox, 2017
‘Quick Step’ sdlg open pollinated; sdlg no. BC2504
Fls 3 per stem, 62mm wide, facing upwards, greenish
white 157C; perianth segments 32mm long, broadly
ovate, truncate, very slightly mucronate, a little
reflexed, plane or with margins incurved, smooth and
of heavy substance, overlapping half; the inner
segments narrower, shouldered at base, not noticeably
mucronate; corona 11mm long, bowl-shaped, angled,
mouth expanded, ribbed and wavy, with rim notched.
Sweetly scented. Mid-season to late.
Nomenclatural Standard: RHS colour print
(WSY0126819)
‘Simplicity Pattern’ 2 W-P
( John R.Reed) John R.Reed, 2017
(‘Valinor’ × ‘Verran Rose’) × `Millennium Pink’;
sdlg no. 2000-60-1
‘Sleepy Hollow’ 6 Y-O
( John R.Reed) John R.Reed, 2017
‘Monal’ × N. cyclamineus; sdlg no. 84-4-9-3
‘Smile-a-while’ 2 WWY-YYO
(Brian S.Duncan) C.van der Veek, 2017
N. primigenius × N. poeticus
Fl. star-shaped, 55mm wide; perianth segments
24mm long, ovate, blunt, prominently mucronate,
spreading, plane or a little wavy, creased and of heavy
substance, overlapping a quarter; the inner segments a
little narrower; corona 12mm long, cylindrical,
angled, mouth straight, narrowly ribbed, wavy to
lightly frilled, with rim minutely crenate. Dwarf. Early.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126807)
‘Smiley’ 1 Y-Y
(C.van der Veek) C.van der Veek, 2017
Parentage unknown; sdlg no. F75
Fl. 90mm wide; perianth segments 36mm long,
roundish, very broad, blunt, yellow with pale mucro,
spreading, concave, creased and of membranaceous
substance, overlapping half; the inner segments
narrower, ovate, scarcely mucronate, margins
incurling; corona 38mm long, funnel-shaped, smooth,
yellow, mouth flared and irregularly lobed, wavy to
lightly frilled, with rim minutely crenate. Mid-season.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126809)
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‘Smooth ‘n’ Silky’ 2 Y-Y
(Graeme and Faith Miller, 2011) Graeme and Faith
Miller, 2017
‘Clouded Yellow’ × ‘Impeccable’; sdlg no. 11-016
Fl. 98mm wide; perianth segments 41mm long,
ovate, blunt, vivid yellow 12A, touched green at base,
with slight pale mucro, spreading, plane, smooth and
of heavy substance, overlapping half or more; the
inner segments narrower, more nearly truncate;
corona 36mm long, funnel-shaped, angled, yellow,
mouth straight, ribbed, frilled and shallowly lobed,
with rim flanged and crenate. Mid-season.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126980)
‘Snow Disc’ 11a W-W
(K.van der Veek) W.van Lierop & Sons, 2017
Parentage unknown
Fl. 100mm wide; perianth segments 40mm long,
broadly ovate, truncate or blunt, very slightly
mucronate, greenish white 155A, spreading, plane or
with margins incurved, creased and of heavy substance,
overlapping half or more; the inner segments narrower,
shouldered at base, scarcely mucronate; corona 35mm
long, split more than half way to the base into six
segments, forming an outer whorl of three spreading
segments each overlying a perianth segment and an
inner whorl of three inflexed, deeply frilled segments,
all segments very broad, two-thirds the length of the
perianth segments, opening greenish white 155A with
pale yellow-green 4D at rim, maturing to greenish
white 155A. Strongly scented. Mid-season
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
KAVB (WSY0126753)
‘Snow Lady’ 4 W-W
(Arno Kroon, ?2005) Narveco, 2017
Parentage unknown; sdlg no. 00-58
Fl. 112 mm wide; perianth and other petaloid
segments in three whorls; the outer whorls broadly
ovate, blunt to truncate, mucronate, spreading, plane,
with midrib showing, of heavy substance, overlapping
half; the inner whorl scarcely mucronate, shorter and
a little inflexed, concave or folded along midrib; the
corona segments half as long as the outer petaloid
segments, clustered at centre, wavy to lightly frilled,
bi-lobed, with rim crenate. Mid-season.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
hybridizer (WSY0126841)
‘Spoilt Choice’ 2 W-P
(Brian S.Duncan, 2003) Brian S.Duncan, 2017
‘Soprano’ × ‘Lady Ann’; sdlg no. 2899
Fl. forming a double triangle, 110mm wide; perianth
segments 45mm long, broadly ovate, blunt or
sometimes truncate, white, slightly mucronate,
spreading, plane or with margins incurved, creased
and of membranaceous substance, overlapping half;
the inner segments narrower, scarcely mucronate;
corona 22mm long, cup-shaped, angled, deep apple
blossom pink, mouth straight, even and narrowly

ribbed, with rim narrowly flanged. Mid-season to late.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126771)
‘Spotless’ 2 W-W
( John R.Reed) John R.Reed, 2017
‘Inverpolly’ × ‘Misty Glen’; sdlg no. 89-16-2
Etymology: In honour of daffodil hybridizer Bob Spotts
‘Stacie Humm’ 7 W-W
(Daniel Bellinger, 2009) Daniel Bellinger, 2017
‘Limequilla’ × Weir sdlg 88/1 (‘Inishmore’ ×
‘Brierglass’); sdlg no. 02-22-3
Fls 1-2 per stem, 80mm wide; perianth segments
33mm long, roundish, very broad, blunt, slightly
mucronate, spreading, plane or with margins
incurved, with midrib showing, of heavy substance,
overlapping half; the inner segments more nearly
ovate, narrower, scarcely mucronate; corona 24mm
long, funnel-shaped, ribbed, mouth expanded and
wavy, with rim crenate. Mid-season. Sweetly scented.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126852)
Etymology: Named for athlete and ultra-runner
‘Standing Tall’ 2 W-R
( John R.Reed) John R.Reed, 2017
‘Magician’ × Sdlg 87-94-1; sdlg no. 97-15-1
‘Sugar Dipped’ 6 W-Y
(Testcentrum) W.van Lierop & Sons, 2016
Parentage unknown; sdlg no. 01-53-BR1
Fl. 84mm wide; perianth segments 35mm long,
roundish, very broad, truncate, slightly mucronate,
opening vivid yellow becoming greenish white 155A,
reflexed, plane with margins incurved, with midrib
showing, creased and of heavy substance, overlapping
half or more; the inner segments narrower, more nearly
ovate; corona 35mm long, funnel-shaped, angled, vivid
yellow, paler towards rim, mouth ribbed, frilled and
irregularly lobed, with rim crenate and broadly flanged.
Sweetly scented. Dwarf. Early to mid-season.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
KAVB (WSY0126747)
‘Sun Explosion’ 4 Y-O
(Arno Kroon) Narveco, 2017
Parentage unknown
Fl. 130mm wide; perianth and other petaloid
segments in several whorls; the outer whorls broadly
ovate, blunt, spreading, plane, with margins narrowly
incurling, with midrib showing, of heavy substance,
overlapping half; the inner whorls successively
shorter and more strongly inflexed towards centre,
crumpled or folded inwards from midrib; corona
segments half the length of and narrower than the
outer petaloid segment and interspersed among the
inner petaloid whorls, lightly frilled. Mid-season.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
the hybridizer (WSY0126843)
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‘Susan Beckwith’ 3 W-YYO
(R.Beckwith, 2009) R.Beckwith, 2017
‘Loch Alsh’ × ‘Astrid’s Memory’; sdlg no. 3-3-04
Fl. 110mm wide; perianth segments 46mm long,
roundish, very broad, blunt, white, spreading, plane,
with margins narrowly incurling towards apex, with
midrib showing, of membranaceous substance,
overlapping half or more; the inner segments
narrower; corona 12mm long, disc-shaped, vivid
yellow 9A with a band of strong orange 24A at rim,
mouth straight, ribbed and somewhat lobed, with
rim flanged and crenate. Mid-season. Sweetly scented.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126907)
Etymology: Named for registrant’s wife
‘Sweet Jennie’ 1 YYW-P
(W.G.Pannill, pre-2014) Lucy Carter Wilson, 2017
Parentage unknown
Fl. 72mm wide, facing upwards; perianth segments
22mm long, roundish, very broad, blunt or truncate,
yellow with white at base and pale, slight mucro,
spreading, plane, with midrib showing, creased at
margins and of heavy substance, overlapping half; the
inner segments more nearly ovate, shouldered at base,
blunt, scarcely mucronate; corona 23mm long,
cylindrical, angled, pink, mouth flared, ribbed and
frilled, with rim minutely crenate. Mid-season.
Sweetly scented.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126828)
‘Taco Factory’ 2 Y-YYO
(C.Higgins, 2009) C.Higgins, 2017
‘Chilmark’ × ‘Celtic Gold’; sdlg no. 14-20
Fl. forming a double triangle, 88mm wide; perianth
segments 41mm long, ovate, blunt, yellow with white
mucro, spreading, plane, with midrib showing, of
heavy substance, overlapping one-third; corona
28mm long, cup-shaped, ribbed, yellow with orange
at rim, mouth straight, lightly frilled and irregularly
lobed, with rim flanged and entire. Mid-season.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126835)
‘Tamar Belle’ 2 Y-R
( June Pesterfield, 2000?) R.A.Scamp, 2017
‘Bantam’ × unknown miniature; sdlg no. 93-T-13
Fl. 55mm wide; perianth segments 22mm long,
roundish, very broad, blunt, yellow with pale mucro,
reflexed, plane, creased and of membranaceous
substance, overlapping half or more; the inner
segments narrower; corona 9mm long, bowl-shaped,
red, mouth straight, ribbed, lightly frilled and
shallowly lobed, with rim dentate. Dwarf. Mid-season.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126926)
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‘Tangerine Beauty’ 2 WWY-O
(C.van der Veek) C.van der Veek, 2017
Parentage unknown; sdlg no. F64
Fl. star-shaped, 75mm wide; perianth segments
31mm long, ovate, blunt, white, touched yellow at
base, prominently mucronate, spreading, plane or
with margins incurved, smooth and of heavy
substance, overlapping one-third to a half; the inner
segments a little narrower, scarcely mucronate;
corona 23mm long, cup-shaped, angled, orange,
mouth ribbed, a little expanded, lightly frilled and
deeply lobed, with rim crenate. Scented. Dwarf. Early.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126811)
‘Tegen’ 2 W-P
( June Pesterfield) R.A.Scamp, 2017
‘Tiger Moth’ × unknown sdlg; sdlg no. 98-13C-2
Fl. 78mm wide, facing downwards; perianth segments
33mm long, oblong in outline, blunt at apex,
inflexed, plane, with margins incurling, smooth and
of membranaceous substance, overlapping one-third;
corona 24mm long, funnel-shaped, ribbed, mouth
flared and lightly frilled, with rim dentate. Dwarf.
Mid-season to late.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126927)
Etymology: Cornish, meaning ‘pretty thing’
‘Telesto’ 10 W-W
(Mrs Anne Wright, 2011) Mrs Anne Wright, 2017
N. cantabricus var. petunioides × N. romieuxii subsp.
albidus SF110; sdlg no. 2773-A
Fl. 37mm wide, greenish white 155C, facing
upwards; perianth segments 16mm long, lanceolate
in outline, acute at apex, spreading, plane, smooth
and of heavy substance, separated; corona 16mm
long, funnel-shaped, mouth straight, a little wavy and
shallowly lobed, with rim even and broadly flanged
or rolled. Dwarf. Very early.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126901)
‘Tenderness’ 2 W-P
( J.A.Hunter, 2008) J.A.Hunter, 2017
Sdlg 96/93G (‘Pol Voulin’ × ‘Polar Sky’) × ‘Cosmic
Glow’; sdlg no. 58/03C
Fl. 115mm wide; perianth segments 47mm long,
ovate, white, spreading, plane, smooth and of heavy
substance; corona 30mm long, funnel-shaped, lightly
ribbed, strong yellowish pink 38A with light
yellowish pink 38D at base, mouth wavy and a little
expanded, with rim flanged. Mid-season
‘Tethys’ 10 W-W
(Mrs Anne Wright, 2011) Mrs Anne Wright, 2017
N. cantabricus var. petunioides × N. romieuxii subsp.
albidus SF110; sdlg no. 2773-1
Fl. 40mm wide, greenish white 155C; perianth
segments 17mm long, lanceolate in outline, acute at
apex, spreading or a little reflexed, plane, creased and
of heavy substance, separated; corona 18mm long,
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funnel-shaped, ribbed, mouth straight and even, with
rim crenate, broadly and neatly rolled. Dwarf. Very early.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126885)
‘The Booster’ 1 Y-Y
(C.van der Veek) C.van der Veek, 2017
Parentage unknown; sdlg no. F13
Fl. 122mm wide; perianth segments 49mm long,
broadly ovate, blunt, yellow with slight pale mucro,
spreading, plane or with margins incurved, smooth
and of heavy substance, overlapping half; the inner
segments narrower; corona 55mm long, cylindrical,
angled, yellow, mouth expanded and wavy, irregularly
lobed, with rim minutely crenate and broadly
flanged. Early.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126813)
‘The Expert’ 1 WWY-W
(C.van der Veek) C.van der Veek, 2017
Parentage unknown; sdlg no. F11
Fl. 106mm wide; perianth segments 48mm long,
ovate, blunt, mucronate, white, touched yellow at
base, spreading, concave, smooth and of heavy
substance, overlapping one-third; the inner segments
narrower, somewhat inflexed; corona 48mm long,
cylindrical, angled, white, mouth straight, wavy and
narrowly ribbed, with rim broadly flanged and
irregularly notched. Early.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126815)
Etymology: Named in memory of Mr Cees Breed,
one of the greatest experts in the bulb industry
‘The Godfather’ 2 W-Y
(C.van der Veek) C.van der Veek, 2017
Parentage unknown; sdlg no. F62
Fl. 137mm wide; perianth segments 56mm long, very
broadly ovate, blunt, slightly mucronate, spreading,
plane, with margins incurling at apex, creased and of
membranaceous substance, overlapping half; the
inner segments narrower, shouldered at base; corona
40mm long, funnel-shaped, smooth, mouth straight
and lightly frilled, with rim minutely crenate.
Mid-season.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126817)
‘The Lone Ranger’ 2 W-R
( John R.Reed) John R.Reed, 2017
Sdlg 98-85-1 (sdlg 88-93-1 × ‘Magician’) × ‘Celestial
Flame’; sdlg no. 2003-44-1
‘Themisto’ 10 W-W
(Mrs Anne Wright, 2011) Mrs Anne Wright, 2017
‘Atlas Gold’ × N. romieuxii subsp. albidus SF110;
sdlg no. 2755-1
Fl. 40mm wide, greenish white 155C; perianth
segments 14mm long, lanceolate in outline, acute at
apex, spreading, plane or a little concave, creased and

of heavy substance, separated; corona 20mm long,
funnel-shaped, ribbed, mouth straight and even, with
rim crenate and neatly rolled. Dwarf. Very early.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126880)
‘Torcher’ 11a Y-Y
(Gordon Coombes, 2011) Gordon Coombes, 2017
‘Solar Disc’ × ‘Corbiere’; sdlg no. G3-11
Fl. 103mm wide; perianth segments 48mm long,
broadly ovate, blunt, mucronate, yellow, spreading,
plane, with margins incurved, creased and of heavy
substance, overlapping half or more; the inner
segments narrower; corona 28mm long, split into six
segments, each three-quarters the length of and
opposite the perianth segments, golden yellow, lobed
and heavily frilled. Mid-season. Strongly scented
‘Torrimore’ 2 Y-O
(Gordon Coombes, 2013) Gordon Coombes, 2017
‘Torridon’ × ‘Jamore’; sdlg no. G10-13
Fl. 95mm wide; perianth segments 40mm long,
broadly ovate, blunt, mucronate, golden yellow,
spreading, plane, with margins incurved, smooth and
of heavy substance, overlapping half; the inner
segments a little narrower, shouldered at base; corona
22mm long, cup-shaped, ribbed, orange, mouth
straight and frilled, with rim notched. Mid-season.
Strongly scented
‘Torrino’ 4 W-O
(Brian S.Duncan, 2000) Narveco, 2017
‘Serena Beach’ × ‘Piraeus’; sdlg no. 2478
Fl. rounded, 92mm wide; perianth and other petaloid
segments in several whorls, white; the outer whorls
very broad, rounded at apex, with white or green
mucro, spreading, plane, with margins narrowly
incurling, smooth and of heavy substance,
overlapping half or more; the inner whorls
successively shorter and more strongly inflexed and
clustered towards centre, concave; corona segments
shorter than the outer petaloid segments, clustered
among the inner petaloid whorls, pale orange,
concave or loosely folded inwards along midrib, with
margins wavy. Scented. Late.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126844)
‘Torromy’ 2 Y-YRR
(Gordon Coombes, 2011) Gordon Coombes, 2017
‘Torridon’ × ‘Omeomy’; sdlg no. G5-11
Fl. 100mm wide; perianth segments 40mm long,
broadly ovate, blunt, mucronate, yellow, spreading,
plane, with margins incurved, smooth and of heavy
substance, overlapping half; the inner segments
slightly narrower, shouldered at base; corona 19mm
long, cup-shaped, ribbed, red, with yellow at base,
mouth straight and wavy, with rim crenate. Midseason. Strongly scented
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‘Trevarrack’ 4 W-O
(R.A.Scamp, 1996) R.A.Scamp, 2016
Div 4 W-P sdlg × ‘Gay Kybo’; sdlg no. 983
Fl. rounded, 98mm wide; perianth and other petaloid
segments in three or more whorls, roundish, very
broad, truncate, slightly mucronate, with midrib
showing, of heavy substance; the two outer whorls
32mm long, spreading, plane or with margins a little
incurved, overlapping half or more; the inner whorls
successively more inflexed towards centre, with
margins incurved, less prominently mucronate;
corona segments in several whorls, 20mm long,
interspersed among the inner perianth segments,
frilled. Mid-season to late.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126745)
‘Triton Pink’ 2 W-P
(Brian S.Duncan, 2007) Brian S.Duncan, 2017
‘Amazing Grace’ × ‘Cape Point’; sdlg no. 3457
Fl. 123mm wide; perianth segments 50mm long,
ovate, blunt, slightly mucronate, white, spreading,
plane, with margins incurling at apex, smooth and of
heavy substance, overlapping one-third; the inner
segments narrower, shouldered at base, not
noticeably mucronate; corona 26mm long, cupshaped, ribbed, apple blossom pink, mouth a little
expanded, ribbed and wavy, with rim crenate and
narrowly flanged. Mid-season.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0127000)
‘Twin Cam’ 12 Y-Y
(Brian S.Duncan, 2010) Brian S.Duncan, 2017
N. cyclamineus × N. assoanus (a selection by
M.L.Gripshover); sdlg no. 3690
Fls 2 per stem, 38mm wide; perianth segments 16mm
long, lanceolate in outline, blunt at apex, deep yellow
with slight white mucro, somewhat reflexed, plane or
a little incurved, with midrib showing, of heavy
substance, separated; corona 11mm long, cylindrical,
broadly ribbed, deep yellow, mouth wavy and slightly
expanded, with rim entire. Dwarf. Very early.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126780)
‘Twin Drop’ 12 Y-Y
(Brian S.Duncan, 2010) Brian S.Duncan, 2017
N. lagoi × N. assoanus or N. jonquilla; sdlg no. 4363
Fls 2 per stem, star-shaped, 47mm wide; perianth
segments 14mm long, lanceolate in outline, acute at
apex, deep yellow with prominent pale mucro,
inflexed, a little twisted, creased and of heavy
substance, overlapping at base only; corona 14mm
long, cylindrical, ribbed, deep yellow, mouth flared
and even, with rim irregularly notched. Dwarf. Very early.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126772)

30mm long, broadly ovate, blunt, mucronate,
reflexed, plane, with margins narrowly incurling,
smooth and of heavy substance, overlapping half or
more; the inner segments narrower, more nearly
spreading; corona 20mm long, cup-shaped, angled,
mouth expanded, ribbed and lightly frilled, with rim
dentate. Mid-season.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126947)
‘Valley Beacon’ 2 Y-R
(Gordon Coombes, 2011) Gordon Coombes, 2017
‘Rheban Red’ × ‘Omeomy’; sdlg no. G10-11
Fl. 115mm wide; perianth segments 50mm long,
broadly ovate, blunt, mucronate, yellow, spreading,
plane, with margins incurved, smooth and of heavy
substance, overlapping half or more; the inner
segments slightly narrower, shouldered at base;
corona 22mm long, bowl-shaped, ribbed, orange-red,
mouth expanded and frilled, with rim notched. Midseason. Strongly scented
‘Valley Gem’ 11a W-P
(Colin Crotty, 2012) Colin Crotty, 2017
‘Cindicee’ × ‘Cherry Pink’; sdlg no. CC16-12
Fl. 76mm wide; perianth segments 26mm long, very
broadly ovate, blunt, mucronate, white, spreading,
plane, with margins incurved, creased and of
membranaceous substance, overlapping half or more;
the inner segments narrower; corona 20mm long,
split into six segments, each three-quarters the length
of and closely overlying a perianth segment, lobed
and heavily frilled, creamy pink, deeper in tone at
rim. Mid-season. Strongly scented
‘Valley Secret’ 2 W-PRR
(Colin Crotty, 2010) Colin Crotty, 2017
‘Hot Secret’ × ‘Valley Blaze’; sdlg no. CC22-10
Fl. 103mm wide; perianth segments 41mm long,
broadly ovate, blunt, mucronate, spreading, plane,
with margins incurved, smooth and of heavy
substance, overlapping half; the inner segments
narrower, shouldered at base; corona 21mm long,
cup-shaped, angled, mouth frilled and a little
expanded, with rim notched. Mid-season.
Strongly scented
‘Vantage Point’ 2 W-P
( J.A.Hunter, 2000) J.A.Hunter, 2017
‘Polar Glow’ × (‘Drumbo’ × ‘Vahu’); sdlg no. 36/95B
Fl. 125mm long; perianth segments 52mm long,
broadly ovate, white, spreading, plane, smooth and of
heavy substance; corona 40mm long, funnel-shaped,
smooth, light yellowish pink 36A, mouth flared and
wavy. Mid-season

‘Under the Apple Tree’ 2 W-GPP
(Mrs G.Link) Joe Hamm, 2017
Parentage unknown
Fl. 82mm long, facing upwards; perianth segments
26
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‘Washington Gold’ 1 Y-Y
( John R.Reed) John R.Reed, 2017
‘Celtic Gold’ × ‘Dream Prince’; sdlg no. 65
Mid-season.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126930)
Etymology: Named in honour of the longest
standing daffodil group of the ADS
‘Wee Cracker’ 11a Y-YYO
(Nial Watson, 2009) Ringhaddy Daffodils, 2016
‘Angelito’ × ‘Pampaluna’; sdlg no. W789
Fl. 76mm wide; perianth segments 29mm long,
roundish in outline, truncate, vivid yellow 9A with
paler mucro, spreading, plane, with margins
incurved, smooth and of heavy substance; the inner
segments narrower, shouldered at base; corona 16mm
long, split almost to base into six segments, forming
an outer and an inner whorl of three, each closely
overlying a perianth segment, vivid yellow 15A, with
a broad band of strong orange (25A) at rim, frilled,
with rim crenate. Sweetly scented. Mid-season
‘Welcome Back’ 3 W-R
(Edward W.Cotter) David Adams, 2017
Parentage unknown; sdlg no. 77/80B
Fl. 92mm wide; perianth segments 41mm long,
obovate, blunt, spreading, plane, with margins
incurling, smooth and of heavy substance, overlapping
half or more; the inner segments narrower; corona
11mm long, bowl-shaped, mouth straight, ribbed,
frilled and lobed, with rim crenate. Mid-season
‘Whippet’ 6 Y-Y
(Mrs Anne Wright, 2009) Mrs Anne Wright, 2017
N. rupicola × N. cyclamineus; sdlg no. 2668A
Fl. 35mm wide, brilliant yellow 7A; perianth
segments 8mm long, oblong in outline, rounded at
apex, mucronate, reflexed, plane or with margins
slightly incurved, smooth and of heavy substance,
overlapping at base only; the inner segments
narrower; corona 11mm long, funnel-shaped, angled,
mouth broadly ribbed and a little expanded, with rim
deeply notched. Dwarf. Early.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126889)
‘White Petticoat’ 10 W-W
(W.van Lierop & Sons) W.van Lierop & Sons, 2017
N. cantabricus × ‘Diamond Ring’; sdlg no. CD 2
Fl. 40mm wide, facing upwards; perianth segments
15mm long, lanceolate in outline, acute at apex,
opening pale greenish yellow 10D with light
brownish yellow (160C) at rim, becoming greenish
white 155A, spreading, plane, with margins
incurved, creased and of membranaceous substance,
separated; corona 20mm long, funnel-shaped, ribbed,
opening pale greenish yellow 10D with pale yellow
10C at rim, becoming greenish white 155A, mouth
widely expanded, a little wavy, with rim minutely

crenate. Dwarf. Sweetly scented. Early.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
KAVB (WSY0126755)
‘Wimlah’ 5 W-Y
(Brian S.Duncan, 2010) Brian S.Duncan, 2017
Parentage unknown; sdlg no. 3975
Fls 2 per stem, 67mm wide, facing downwards;
perianth segments 31mm long, ovate, blunt, pure
white, reflexed, concave or a little twisted, smooth
and of heavy substance, overlapping a quarter; corona
11mm long, cup-shaped, broadly ribbed, lemon
yellow, mouth wavy and a little expanded, with rim
crenate. Dwarf. Mid-season.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126973)
‘Winning Try’ 5 Y-O
(Brian S.Duncan, 2011) Brian S.Duncan, 2017
‘Maria’ unregistered × N. triandrus subsp. triandrus
var. concolor; sdlg no. 3824
Fl. 50mm wide, facing downwards; perianth
segments 23mm long, ovate, blunt, deep yellow with
pale mucro, reflexed, concave, with margins
somewhat wavy, smooth and of heavy substance,
overlapping one-third to a half; the inner segments a
little narrower, less prominently mucronate; corona
15mm long, funnel-shaped, smooth, mid-orange,
mouth straight or a little expanded, wavy and broadly
ribbed, with rim entire. Dwarf. Early.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
registrant (WSY0126975)
‘Wood Fire’ 2 W-P
( John R.Reed) John R.Reed, 2017
(‘Fragrant Rose’ × ‘Rosewood’) × ‘Millennium Pink’;
sdlg no. 200-96-1
Mid-season
‘Yellow Brick Road’ 2 Y-P
( John R.Reed) John R.Reed, 2017
‘Fragrant Rose’ × ‘Ruby Red’; sdlg no. 98-65-1
‘Yellow Propeller’ 2 Y-Y
(Graeme and Faith Miller, 2009) Graeme and Faith
Miller, 2017
‘Gold Bond’ × ‘Frontier Gold’; sdlg no. 09-40
Fl. 112mm wide; perianth segments 46mm long,
ovate, blunt, vivid yellow 12A, spreading, plane or
with margins incurved, smooth and of heavy
substance, overlapping half; the inner segments
narrower; corona 43mm long, funnel-shaped, ribbed,
orange-yellow (14A), mouth flared, ribbed and
frilled, with rim crenate. Mid-season
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‘Young Devotion’ 4 W-Y
(Th.van der Hulst) H.Wijnhout & Son, 2016
Parentage unknown
Fl. 120mm wide, facing upwards; perianth and other
petaloid segments in several whorls; the two outer
whorls 52mm long, very broadly ovate, truncate,
mucronate, greenish white 155A, spreading, plane,
with margins a little incurling, with midrib showing,
of heavy substance, overlapping half or more; the
inner whorls a little shorter and narrower, inflexed
towards centre, concave or somewhat folded inwards
along midrib; corona segments half the length of the
outer perianth segments and interspersed among the
inner perianth segments, light yellow (4D) becoming
darker in tone, light yellow (8C) towards apex, with
rim notched and lightly frilled. Strongly scented.
Mid-season.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
KAVB (WSY0126734)

‘Zaragoza’ 4 Y-O
(Th.van der Hulst) H.Wijnhout & Son, 2016
Parentage unknown
Fl. 90mm wide, facing upwards; perianth and other
petaloid segments in several whorls; the two outer
whorls 37mm long, roundish, very broad, blunt,
brilliant greenish yellow 6A with slight pale mucro,
spreading, plane, with margins incurling, creased and
of heavy substance, overlapping half or more; the
inner whorls narrower, a little shorter, inflexed
towards centre, concave or folded inwards along
midrib; corona segments half the length of the outer
perianth segments and interspersed among the inner
perianth segments, strong orange (N25B), with rim
notched and lightly frilled. Strongly scented. Mid-season.
Nomenclatural Standard: colour print supplied by
KAVB (WSY0126736)

ADDITIONS AND AMENDMENTS TO THE INTERNATIONAL DAFFODIL
REGISTER (2008) AND SUPPLEMENTS
The compilers are grateful to those who have drawn attention to omissions from the International Daffodil
Register and its Supplements, pointed out errors, suggested changes or supplied new information.
Amendments to cultivar names, divisions, colour codes, parentages, originators and registrants will usually be
published in an annual Supplement. Amendments to descriptions will usually only be published in a new edition
of the Register. However, all amendments will be published on the internet, in a regular updating of the Register
posted on the RHS website at:
www.rhs.org.uk/plants/plantsmanship/plant-registration/Daffodil-cultivar-registration

INTERNATIONAL DAFFODIL REGISTER (2008)
Amendments
‘Bristol Pink’
‘Charles’s Pride’
‘Pink Parasol’
‘Maewyn Moore’
‘Rubra’

Alter colour code to: W-R
Alter colour code to: YYW-Y
Alter colour code to: W-P
Alter division to: Division 3
Alter colour code to: W-YYO

Additions
‘Cinnamon Ring’
‘Fencourt Jewel’
‘Pink Charm’
‘Tyrree’

Add: ADS Pannill Award 2017
Add: PC 2017
Add: ADS Wister Award 2017
Add: Syn. ‘Tyree’

SUPPLEMENTS

Amendments to the Ninth Supplement (2015-2016)
‘Oregon Spring’

Add: fl. 30mm wide

Amendments to the Eighth Supplement (2014-2015)
‘Nanny Anne’
‘Nantucket Red’

Alter division to: Division 1
Alter registrant to: Ringhaddy Daffodils

Amendments to the Seventh Supplement (2013-2014)
‘Golden Choice’
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Add: PC 2017
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Amendments to the Second Supplement (2008-2009)
‘Great Lakes’
‘Prime Target’
‘Sudden Impact’
‘Sweet Angel’

Alter division to: Division 2
Alter seed parent to: ‘Red Reed’
Alter division to: Division 3
Add: PC 2017

Amendments to the First Supplement (2007-2008)
‘Casual Elegance’

Add: PC 2017

LIST OF ORIGINATORS AND REGISTRANTS
Additions
Burrenavon Daffodils
Carter Wilson, Lucy
de Schüllhorn, Kwekerij
Favell, Richard Molyneux
Haeffner, Cindy
Haley, Terry
Howe, Royceston John
Kroon, Arno
Meelebo V.B.
Sauvain, Donald
Sidmouth Daffodil Society
Testcentrum
van Kampen, V.O.F.

Co. Down, Northern Ireland
Virginia, USA
Anna Paulowna, the Netherlands
Penberth, Cornwall, England
Hermann, Missouri, USA
Omagh, Northern Ireland
Tasmania, Australia
Julianadorp, the Netherlands
Breezand, the Netherlands
Indiana, USA
Devon, England
Lisse, the Netherlands
Julianadorp, the Netherlands

Amendments
Breed, C.P.J.
Brook, Richard L.
Burr, Noel A.
Favell, Dr R.V.
van der Salm, Rinus
Winchester Growers Ltd

d 2017
d 2017
d 2017
Amend to: Favell, Dr Richard Vernon
d 1936, Penberth, Cornwall, England
Amend to: van der Salm, Q.C.W.
Alter to:
Greenyard Flowers UK Ltd (as from January 2017)
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CHANGES TO THE RHS LIST OF BOTANICAL NAMES IN THE
GENUS NARCISSUS AND RHS BOTANICAL CLASSIFICATION

The Royal Horticultural Society, on advice from the Working Party on Narcissus Names1, has accepted the
treatment published by Díaz Lifante & Camacho in 20072 of plants that were once all named
Narcissus serotinus. Alongside other morphological characters, those with a yellow corona remain under the
name N. serotinus Linnaeus, while those with an orange or brownish orange corona are identified with
N. obsoletus (Haworth) Steudel. As shown below, changes have therefore been made to both the List of
Botanical Names and the Botanical Classification in the International Daffodil Register and Classified List
(2008). The updated List and Classification can be downloaded (under Publications) at:
www.rhs.org.uk/plants/plantsmanship/plant-registration/Daffodil-cultivar-registration
1 Members, RHS Working Party on Narcissus Names: JW Blanchard, CD Brickell, J David, BS Duncan, S Kington.
2 Díaz Lifante, Z. & Camacho, C.A. (2007). Morphological variation of Narcissus serotinus L. s.l. (Amaryllidaceae) in the Iberian
Peninsula. Botanical Journal of the Linnean Society 154: 237-257.

ahmerensis
List changed from: †× ahmerensis M.Salmon, in Monocot Nursery Seed List 1993/4
(parentage: N. elegans × N. serotinus [as var. deficiens]) = N. × obsoletus
to: †× ahmerensis M.Salmon, in Monocot Nursery Seed List 1993/4
(parentage: N. elegans × N. serotinus [as var. deficiens]) = N. × perangustus

alentejanus
List changed from: × alentejanus Fernández Casas, in Fontqueria 55 (67) 555-557 (2008)
(Narcissus) (parentage: N. cavanillesii Barra & G.López × N. serotinus
Linnaeus) = N. × perezlarae
to: × alentejanus Fernández Casas, in Fontqueria 55 (67) 555-557 (2008)
(Narcissus) = N. cavanillesii Barra & López × N. serotinus Linnaeus
Added to Classification
(intersectional hybrids) × alentejanus Fernández Casas (cavanillesii × serotinus)

alleniae
List changed from: × alleniae Donnison-Morgan, in New Plantsman 7 (1) 42 (2000)
(Narcissus) = N. serotinus Linnaeus × N. viridiflorus Schousboe
to: × alleniae Donnison-Morgan, in New Plantsman 7 (1) 42 (2000)
(Narcissus) = N. obsoletus Haworth × N. viridiflorus Schousboe
Classification (intersectional
hybrids) changed to: × alleniae Donnison-Morgan (obsoletus × viridiflorus)

chevassutii
List changed from: × chevassutii Gorenflot, Guinochet & Quézel, in Bull. Soc. Hist. Nat. Afr.
Nord 42: 120 (1952) (Narcissus) = N. bertolonii Parlatore × N. serotinus
Linnaeus
to: × chevassutii Gorenflot, Guinochet & Quézel, in Bull. Soc. Hist. Nat. Afr.
Nord 42: 120 (1952) (Narcissus) = N. bertolonii Parlatore × N. obsoletus
Haworth
Classification (intersectional
hybrids) changed to: × chevassutii Gorenflot, Guinochet & Quézel (bertolonii × obsoletus)
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deficiens
List changed from: deficiens Herbert, in Edwards’s Bot. Reg. 33: t. 22 (1847) (Narcissus)
= N. serotinus var. deficiens
to: deficiens Herbert, in Edwards’s Bot. Reg. 33: t. 22 (1847) (Narcissus)
= N. obsoletus
List (under serotinus)
changed from: var. deficiens (Herbert) Baker, Handb. Amaryll.: 10 (1888)
to: var. deficiens (Herbert) Baker, Handb. Amaryll.: 10 (1888) = N. obsoletus

intermedius
List changed from: intermedius = N. elegans var. intermedius
to: intermedius Gay, Bull. Soc. Bot. France 6: 12 (1859) = N. × perangustus
List (under elegans) changed
from: var. intermedius Gay, Bull. Soc. Bot. France 6: 12 (1859)
to: var. intermedius Gay, Bull. Soc. Bot. France 6: 12 (1859) = N. × perangustus
Removed from Classification
(Section Tazettae): var. intermedius from elegans

knochei
List changed from: knochei Fernández Casas, in Fontqueria 56 (12) 101-108 (2010) (Narcissus)
= N. × perezlarae
to: knochei Fernández Casas, in Fontqueria 56 (12) 101-108 (2010) (Narcissus)
= N. × alentejanus

major
Added to List: major Pérez-Lara, Anales Soc. Esp. Hist. Nat. 15: 446 (1886) (Narcissus)
= N. obsoletus
Added to List var. major Pérez-Lara, Anales Soc. Esp. Hist. Nat. 15: 446 (1886)
(under serotinus): = N. obsoletus

miniatus
List changed from: miniatus Donnison-Morgan, Koopowitz & Zonneveld, in Daffodils with
Snowdrops & Tulips 2005-2006: 19 (Narcissus) Section Serotini
to: miniatus Donnison-Morgan, Koopowitz & Zonneveld, in Daffodils with
Snowdrops & Tulips 2005-2006: 19 (Narcissus) = N. obsoletus
Removed from Classification
(Section Serotini): miniatus Donnison-Morgan, Koopowitz & Zonneveld

moronensis
List changed from: × moronensis Knoche, in Herbertia 62: 45-58 (2008) (Narcissus)
(parentage: N. cavanillesii Barra & López × N. serotinus Linnaeus)
= N. × perezlarae
to: × moronensis Knoche, in Herbertia 62: 45-58 (2008) (Narcissus)
(parentage: N. cavanillesii Barra & López × N. serotinus Linnaeus)
= N. × alentejanus
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obsoletus (1)
List changed from: × obsoletus (Haworth) Spach, Hist. Nat. Vég. 12: 452 (1846) (Narcissus)
= N. elegans (Haworth) Spach × N. serotinus Linnaeus
to: × obsoletus (Haworth) Spach, Hist. Nat. Vég. 12: 452 (1846) (Narcissus)
= N. × obsoletus (Haworth) Steudel sensu Maire & Weiller, in Fl. Afr.
Nord 6: 66 (1959)
Removed from Classification
(intersectional hybrids): × obsoletus (Haworth) Spach (elegans × serotinus)

obsoletus (2)
Added to List: obsoletus (Haworth) Steudel, Nomencl. Bot., ed. 2, 2: 182 (1841)
(Narcissus) Section Serotini
Added to Classification
(Section Serotini): obsoletus (Haworth) Steudel

obsoletus (3)
Added to List: × obsoletus (Haworth) Steudel sensu Maire & Weiller, in Fl. Afr. Nord 6: 66
(1959) (Narcissus) = N. × perangustus

orientalis
Added to List: † orientalis (as subsp. of N. obsoletus) M.Salmon, A Survey of the Genus
Narcissus: 197 (2017) = N. obsoletus

perangustus
List changed from: × perangustus Fernández Casas, in Fontqueria 55 (69) 572 (2008)
(parentage: N. elegans [as N. obsoletus (Haworth) Steudel] × N. serotinus
Linnaeus) = N. × obsoletus
to: × perangustus Fernández Casas, in Fontqueria 55 (69) 572 (2008)
(Narcissus) = N. elegans (Haworth) Steudel × N. serotinus Linnaeus
Added to Classification
(intersectional hybrids): × perangustus Fernández Casas (elegans × serotinus)

perezlarae
List changed from: × perezlarae Font Quer, in Bol. Real Soc. Esp. Hist. Nat. 27: 39 (1927)
(Narcissus) = N. cavanillesii Barra & López × N. serotinus Linnaeus
to: × perezlarae Font Quer, in Bol. Real Soc. Esp. Hist. Nat. 27: 39 (1927)
(Narcissus) = N. cavanillesii Barra & López × N. obsoletus (Haworth)
Steudel
Parentage in Classification
(intersectional hybrids)
changed to: (cavanillesii × obsoletus)
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:: Illustrations and glossary
of descriptive termsTERMS
::
ILLUSTRATIONS
OF DESCRIPTIVE

FLOWER

star-shaped

double triangle

rounded

PERIANTH SEGMENTS

reflexed

ovate

inflexed

very broadly
ovate

spreading

oblong

obovate

plane

shouldered spathulate
at base

CORONA - from the side

cylinder

funnel

cup

bowl

disc

even

smooth

angled

ribbed

wavy

frilled

lobed

- section

entire
rolled

mucronate truncate

- section

flared

CORONA RIM - from the side

flanged

blunt

twisted

- section

CORONA MOUTH - from the side

straight

acute

concave

dentate

crenate
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